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China Healthcare
Road to Re-opening 2023
CITI'S TAKE
China will be ready to re-open in early 2023, we estimate – COVID prevalence in
China over the next few months is difficult to predict. Less so the timing of China’s reopening to the world, in our view. While suppressing the virus and protecting the
population (especially the most vulnerable groups) is likely the priority ahead of the
20th National Congress (in Oct/Nov 2022), we believe China should be ready to reopen in early 2023.
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Zero COVID policy likely to remain in effect — A hasty opening up in China could
overload the country’s public healthcare system, leading to a spike in hospitalizations
and especially serious consequences for the more vulnerable (the very young and
the elderly). In our scenario analysis of an immediate opening-up – which, among
other factors, assumes a booster vaccination rate of 47% and limited use of Pfizer’s
anti-COVID pill Paxlovid – we estimate a hospitalization rate of as high as 2.1% of
the infected population.
Hong Kong may provide the template for a national solution — Hong Kong’s
strategy of “boosters + antigen testing + oral agents” could be the blueprint for how
the mainland’s COVID policies ultimately evolve. Under our measured opening-up
scenario – which assumes a booster vaccination rate of 92% and broad use of
Paxlovid and domestic oral drugs – we estimate a hospitalization rate of 0.6% of the
infected population.
COVID-19 small molecules/vaccines — China will order 55mn courses of small
molecules between Mar. 22 and Jun. 23, on our estimate, with 37mn of them produced
domestically and the other 18mn imported. We project an incremental COVID-19
vaccine market of Rmb27.1bn (bear case: Rmb17.9bn; bull case: Rmb35.4bn).
Investment implications for our top sector picks — Junshi will benefit from
potentially the first launch of a potent domestic COVID oral agent (VV116). CSPC's
IND mRNA vaccine, if approved, could be a popular booster choice in 2023, on
diminished hopes of importing foreign vaccines. Wuxi AppTec will continue to benefit
from small molecule orders, such as for Paxlovid, in our view.
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Figure 1. China may rely on booster coverage and oral agent stockpiles for its opening-up

© 2022 Citigroup Inc. No redistribution without Citigroup’s written permission.

Note: We assume govt. to purchase 1.5x and 3x no. of oral agents required in practice in 2022E/2023E for stockpile

Source: Citi Research, the State Council
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Predicting China’s Future COVID-19 Policies
Since Apr 2020, China has emphasized its strategy of “Zero COVID”. While the
strategy allowed most people to lead relatively normal lives for the best part of two
years, the wave of Omicron infections in major China cities has put this strategy to
the test. Due to the dynamic pandemic situation and the prolonged closure of the
country’s borders to the rest of the world, we think China’s COVID-19 policies are
set to evolve.

COVID-19 policies explained
Reasons for China’s zero tolerance
From our discussions with doctors who have been on the frontline in China’s
pandemic-hit cities, the key official concerns are: 1) a surge in severe cases that
overloads local medical facilities and 2) the risk to the most vulnerable sections of
the population. The elderly: As this group has a higher risk of hospitalization from
COVID-19 infection, the China government has stated that treatment of the elderly
should be a priority. The very young: Children below the age of three are not
approved for vaccination in China. Thus, if China was over-hasty in opening up its
economy, we believe the public healthcare system would be prone to overloading,
while those in the most vulnerable categories would be at risk of severe health
repercussions.

Upsurge in severe cases could overload local medical facilities

Prepared for Yu Gao

China has 44 ICU beds per 1 million residents, according to Chinese Health
Resources. China's hospital resources would be overwhelmed if the country
suffered the COVID peaks seen in western countries. At the peak of the pandemic,
as shown in the figure below, patient demand for ICU beds in a number of countries
reached >80 per million residents, significantly higher than China's equivalent ICU
supply at 44 beds.
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Figure 2. No. of COVID-19 patients in ICU per million residents

© 2022 Citigroup Inc. No redistribution without Citigroup’s written permission.

Source: Citi Research, Our World in Data, Johns Hopkins University

Vulnerable groups are a key concern
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According to data from Johns Hopkins University, the case fatality rate (CFR) in
most countries (mostly Omicron cases) is much higher than for influenza H1N1 with
symptomatic CFR at 0.048%. Meanwhile, due to the high level of transmissibility of
Omicron, mortality rates would still be likely to increase if the government removes
COVID restriction policies.1

1

Projecting COVID-19 Mortality as States Relax Nonpharmacologic Interventions, JAMA, Apr 2022
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Figure 3. Short-term case fatality rate still higher than for influenza
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Note: Symptomatic CFR among all medically attended cases estimated per “Case fatality ratio of pandemic influenza”, The Lancet.
The case fatality rate (CFR) is calculated as the ratio between the 7-day average number of deaths and the 7-day average number of infected cases 10 days earlier. Data as
of Mar 25th 2022.
Source: Citi Research, The Lancet ("Case fatality ratio of pandemic influenza", July 2010), Our World in Data, Johns Hopkins University

The elderly and unvaccinated most at risk in pandemic
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China had 78mn children aged below 4 (5.5% of total population) and 264mn
elderly aged above 60 (18.7% of total population) in 2020, according to National
Bureau of Statistics of China.
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Figure 4. Population distribution in China in 2020
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Source: Citi Research, National Bureau of Statistics of China

Vaccines in China
China has a total vaccination rate of 88%, with 48%/40% of the population having
been vaccinated with three/two jabs respectively as of Mar 25th 2022. Since Oct
2021, The State Council had recommended booster shots for the general public due
to waning vaccine effectiveness.
Figure 5. Vaccination status in China as of Mar 25th
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age<60

age>60

Overall

Vaccination status*
Population (mn)
As % of total population
Population-fully vaccinated (mn)
Full vaccination rate

1,148
81.3%
1,029
89.6%

264
18.7%
212
80.4%

1,412
100%
1,241
87.9%

Population-with three doses (mn)
As % of each age group
Population-with 2 doses (mn)
As % of each age group
Population- not fully vaccinated (mn)
As % of each age group
Population- with 1 dose vaccine (mn)
As % of each age group
Population- unvaccinated (mn)
As % of each age group

533
46.4%
496
43.2%
119
10.4%
24.2
2.1%
95.0
8.3%

138
52.4%
74
28.0%
52
19.6%
10.6
4.0%
41.3
15.6%

671
47.5%
570
40.3%
171
12.1%
34.8
2.5%
136.3
9.7%
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Source: Citi Research, the State Council

Currently, China has approved seven COVID-18 vaccines (incl. five inactivated, one
adenovirus vector vaccine and one recombinant protein vaccine). Clinical results
show relatively low protection rates for China-approved COVID-19 vaccines vs.
overseas vaccines due to different technologies. Though not approved in China,
mRNA vaccines demonstrate the highest protection against infection, recording
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rates of 95.3% for the Pfizer/ BioNTech vaccine and 94.1% for the Moderna vaccine
in clinical trials. We summarize key information in the table below.
Figure 6. Comparison of key approved COVID-19 vaccines in China and overseas
Company

Pfizer/
BioNTech

Moderna

AstraZeneca

J&J

Company type

MNC

MNC

MNC

MNC

Product

Comirnaty

mRNA-1273

Vaxzevria

JNJ-78436735

Type

mRNA
vaccine

mRNA
vaccine

Viral
Adenovirus
vector vaccine vector vaccine

Protection
against infection
95.3% (Beta) 94.1% (NA)
(dominant
variant)

Protection
against severe
illness
(dominant
variant)

97.2% (Beta) ~100% (NA)

64.3% (Incl.
Alpha, Beta)

94.2% (Incl.
Alpha, Beta)

Sinopharm
(Beijing
Institute)
China
Sinopharm
COVID-19
vaccine

Sinopharm
(Wuhan
Institute)
China
Sinopharm
COVID-19
vaccine

Inactivated
vaccine

66.3% (Wuhan79.34% (the
H1 variant
wild-type
D614G, Beta,
strain)
P.2 lineage)

85% (Omicron) ~90% (NA)

Sinovac

CanSinoBIO Zhifei

China

China

China

CoronaVac

Convidecia

ZF2001

Inactivated
vaccine

Inactivated
vaccine

Adenovirus
DNA vaccine
vector vaccine

72.51% (the
wild-type
strain)

50.4% (Brazil, NA);
83.5% (Turkey,
NA);
65.9% (Chile,
gamma and alpha)

63.7%
(B.1.1.519,
Alpha, the
wild-type
strain)

81.76% (Incl.
Alpha, Delta)

~90% (NA)

96%
83.7% (Brazil, NA);
(B.1.1.519,
100% (Turkey, NA);
Alpha, the
87.5% (Chile,
wild-type
gamma and alpha)
strain)

~100% (Incl.
Alpha, Delta)
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Source: Citi Research, NHC, US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, The Lancet, NEJM

mRNA vaccines development in China
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Among domestic mRNA COVID-19 vaccine players, Abogen/ Walvax, and
StemiRNA were the first to initiate clinical trials in 2020/21. So far, no key clinical
data has been provided from early developers. Both Abogen/Walvax and AIM
Vaccine's Ph1 efficacy data showed the highest GMT for the mid-dose groups.
Also, Abogen/Walvax's small-scale follow-up analysis of its Ph1 trial saw significant
reduction in GMT against Omicron vs. the wild-type strain. StemiRNA has submitted
IND for its 2nd-gen mRNA COVID-19 vaccine to The National Medical Products
Administration (NMPA). In early Apr 2022, both CSPC and CanSinoBIO were
granted IND approvals for their mRNA COVID-19 vaccines from NMPA. We expect
more IND approvals to be granted to other domestic mRNA vaccines. Fosun/
BioNTech's mRNA COVID-19 vaccine is under regulatory review for market
approval in China. We believe the government looks at mRNA vaccines as an
innovative platform for long term development but not as a critical solution to the
pandemic, due to availability of inactivated vaccines.
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Figure 7. Comparison of mRNA COVID-19 vaccine candidates in China
Company

Abogen/
Walvax

Product/
candidate

ARCoV

Status

Ph3 ongoing
(China)

Cohort

1-2 Doses of
ARCoV in
unvaccinated
people

Ph1
mRNA COVIDcompleted
19 vaccine
(China)
StemiRNA

Efficacy results

In
unvaccinated
people
2-Dose of
2nd-generation IND submitted
vaccines in
mRNA COVID- (China); Ph2
unvaccinated
19 vaccine
(Laos)
people

AIM
Vaccine

LVRNA009

CSPC

SYS6006

CanSinoBIO

COVID-19
Mrna vaccine

Fosun/
BioNTech

BNT162b2

Ph1
completed
(China)

NA

Ph1: GMT were 305/1293/2415/529/726 ELISA units
in the 5/10/15/20/25 μg vaccine group 15 days after
the second vaccination
Follow-up analysis of Ph1: most samples (8/11,
72.7%) retained low but detectable neutralization
activity against Omicron, with a 47-fold reduction in
GMTs against Omicron compared to the WT strain
(GMT 1440.87 to 30.67)

Safety results

Ph1: Fever (5%/65%/85%/95%/100% in the
5/10/15/20/25 μg group), Grade 3 SAE
(0%/15%/30%/35%/31% in the 5/10/15/20/25 μg
group)

NA

Ph1: Good safety profile

NA

NA

Ph1 interim: the GMT on day 56 of the adult low-dose
group, the adult medium-dose group and the adult
Ph1 interim: High safety and well toleration
high-dose group was 576.6, 1591.2 and 845.7
respectively

Booster shot
Preliminary human data: >105 neutralizing antibody
IND approved after 2-dose of
titer 14 days after vaccination of SYS6006 booster,
(China)
inactivated
vs. ~104 for inactivated vaccine booster
vaccine
Pre-clinical data: can induce high-titer neutralizing
IND approved
NA
antibodies against multiple SARS-CoV-2 variants of
(China)
concern identified by WHO
Global Ph3: A third dose of the BNT162b2
administered a median of 10.8 months after the
Under
Booster shot
second dose provided 95.3% efficacy against Covidregulatory
after 2-dose of
19 infection, vs. 2-dose BNT162b2 vaccine during a
review (China) BNT162b2
median follow-up of 2.5 months. (when the delta
variant was the predominant)

Preliminary human data: The AE after vaccination of
SYS6006 is similar to BioNTech PhI in China; Grade
3 AE 8.6%
NA

Global Ph3: Pain at the injection site (12.9%), fatigue
(7.2%), headache (5.0%), pyrexia (4.8%), myalgia
(4.7%), chills (4.6%)
No new safety signals were identified after dose 3.

© 2022 Citigroup Inc. No redistribution without Citigroup’s written permission.

Note: BNT162b2 highlighted in blue is imported. Others are developed by domestic players.
Source: Citi Research, Company data, The Lancet, Nature

Hong Kong may provide the template for a
national solution
Boosters + Antigen tests + Oral agents, then open up…

Prepared for Yu Gao

The Omicron outbreak in HK provided valuable experience and data to China as a
whole. Hong Kong could be the testing field with potential to scale up nationwide –
use of boosters, antigen testing and small molecules (Paxlovid and molnupiravir)
and a potential scenario of progressively reconnecting to the rest of the world.
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Figure 8. Statistics on 5th Wave of COVID-19 in Hong Kong (from 31 Dec 2021 up till 25 Mar 2022 00:00)

© 2022 Citigroup Inc. No redistribution without Citigroup’s written permission.

Rate of death cases is calculated by dividing the no. of cumulative death case by no. of cumulative reported cases
Source: Citi Research, Centre for Health Protection

Three doses of mRNA/inactivated vaccines prove highly
effective against severe/fatal disease and mortality
A research on the vaccine effectiveness of two and three doses of BNT162b2 and
CoronaVac against COVID-19 in Hong Kong was published by Hong Kong
University recently (Link to the Research), which analyzed data from confirmed
cases with mild/moderate (N=5,474), severe/fatal (N=5,294) and fatal (N=4,093)
COVID-19 from Dec 31, 2021 to Mar 8, 2022. The research demonstrated that third
doses of either BNT162b2 or CoronaVac provide substantial additional protection
against severe COVID-19 and should be prioritized, particularly in elderly adults
who received CoronaVac primary schedules.
Figure 9. COVID-19 vaccine effectiveness in Hong Kong
(3)

Three doses

BNT162b2
CoronaVac

VE against mild/moderate disease
VE against severe/fatal disease
VE against mortality
20-60 years
≥60 years
20-60 years
≥60 years
20-60 years
≥60 years
71.5
71.6
98.5
98.0
99.4
(2)
n.a.
42.3
50.7
98.5
97.9

98.1
98.3

(1)

95.2

89.6

96.4

92.3

(1)

91.7
85.0
60.9

72.2
65.6
40.4

94.0
93.7
65.4

77.4
73.0
51.2

2 doses

BNT162b2

31.0

n.a.

1 dose

CoronaVac
BNT162b2
CoronaVac

17.9
37.4
2.1

n.a.
(1)
n.a.
(1)
n.a.
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(1)
(2)
(3)

No evidence of protection based on a negative or very small positive point estimate and wide confidence intervals.
Insufficient outcomes to estimate.
Vaccine effectiveness was defined as (1-IRR)×100%. Incidence rate ratios (IRR) were estimated using a negative binomial rate model for the daily counts of
cases adjusted for age group and calendar day including the logarithm of person-time as an offset term in the model to account for differing numbers at risk
within each strata.
Source: Citi Research, medRxiv (Vaccine effectiveness of two and three doses of BNT162b2 1 and CoronaVac against COVID-19 in Hong Kong)
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This result echoes recent studies that showed Omicron neutralization to be weak or
undetectable after two doses of COVID-19 vaccines, either mRNA or inactivated
vaccine. Per Nature Medicine, a booster is crucial for generating enough
neutralizing antibody responses against the virus2. The research has meaningful
implications to the current COVID situation in mainland China, in our view, as the
population in both Hong Kong and China are predominantly infection-naïve and
inactivated vaccines are widely available.
Figure 10. Baseline comparison: Mainland vs. HK

China mainland
age<60 age>60 Overall
% of unvaccinated
% of
% of
% of
% of

population with 1 doses
population with 2 doses
population with 3 doses
inactivated vaccine

age<60

HK
age>60

Overall

8%

16%

10%

10%

19%

12%

2%
43%
46%

4%
28%
52%
>95%

2%
40%
48%

11%
44%
35%

10%
35%
35%
~40%

11%
41%
35%

© 2022 Citigroup Inc. No redistribution without Citigroup’s written permission.

Note: Data as of Mar 25 2022, including population from all ages
Source: Citi Research, the State Council, Centre for Health Protection

China – future opening-up scenario
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We refer to the results of the vaccine effectiveness study conducted by HKU and
came up with the following scenario analysis to predict when China will open up. In
our model, booster coverage and clinical use of effective anti-COVID-19 drugs are
crucial in reducing the hospitalized and fatal cases. The “Prepared Open-up”
scenario factors in optimistic booster coverage of 92% and broad usage of Pfizer’s
Paxlovid, assuming it can reduce hospitalization rate by 60%, which is broadly
adopted in the “Immediate Open-up” scenario. Key assumptions and estimates are
derived as follows:

2

https://www.nature.com/articles/s41591-022-01727-0
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Figure 11. China opening-up scenario analysis - key assumptions and estimates
Prepared Open-up – booster coverage at 92% and paxlovid widely used
Key assumptions
age<60
% of full vaccination
92.0%
% of booster coverage
92.0%
Infection rate of unvaccinated people
30.0%
Hospitalization rate of unvaccinated people (if infected)
3.6%
Fatality rate of unvaccinated people (if infected)
0.2%

age>60
92.0%
92.0%
30.0%
5.0%
2.0%

Total
92.0%
92.0%
30.0%
3.9%
0.5%

42.3
16.0%
0.4
0.8%
0.14
0.3%

252.6
17.9%
1.5
0.6%
0.20
0.1%

Immediate Open-up – booster coverage at 47% and paxlovid not widely used (current status)
Key assumptions
age<60
age>60
% of full vaccination
89.6%
80.4%
% of booster coverage
46.4%
52.4%
Infection rate of unvaccinated people
30.0%
30.0%
Hospitalization rate of unvaccinated people (if infected)
9.1%
12.6%
Fatality rate of unvaccinated people (if infected)
0.5%
5.0%

Total
87.9%
47.5%
30.0%
10.2%
1.9%

Key estimates
Est. total infection case (mn)
Infection rate as of total population
Est. total severe/fatal case (mn)
Hospitalization rate as of total infected population
Est. total fatal case (mn)
Fatality rate as of total infected population

304.1
21.5%
6.4
2.1%
1.13
0.4%

Key estimates
Est. total infection case (mn)
Infection rate as of total population
Est. total severe/fatal case (mn)
Hospitalization rate as of total infected population
Est. total fatal case (mn)
Fatality rate as of total infected population

210.3
18.3%
1.1
0.5%
0.06
0.0%

249.9
21.8%
3.9
1.6%
0.20
0.1%

54.1
20.5%
2.5
4.6%
0.93
1.7%
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Source: Citi Research, NHC, the State Council, Vaccine effectiveness of two and three doses of BNT162b2 1 and CoronaVac against COVID-19 in Hong Kong

China scenario 1: Immediate Open-up – booster coverage at 47% and
Paxlovid not widely used
Key assumptions for our base case are:

Prepared for Yu Gao

 Vaccine effectiveness of one, two and three doses is in-line with the vaccine

effectiveness of CoronaVac demonstrated in the research conducted by HKU,
e.g. infection rate for people aged <60 with two vaccines is (1-17.9%) of those
unvaccinated.
 Infection rate of unvaccinated people at 30% for both group <60 and >60.
 Severe/Fatal rate (if infected) of unvaccinated people: 9.1% for group <60 and

12.6% for >60, an assumption based on placebo sub-group data in the ph3
clinical trial of molnupiravir in non-hospitalized patients3. According to the clinical

Molnupiravir for Oral Treatment of COVID-19 in Nonhospitalized Patients, February 10, 2022, N Engl
J Med 2022; 386:509-520, DOI: 10.1056/NEJMoa2116044
3
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trial results, 9.1% and 12.6% of patients aged <60 / >60 in the placebo group
were hospitalized or died.
 Fatality rate of unvaccinated people (if infected): 0.5% for group <60 and 5.0%

for >60, vs. 0.1% and 3.8% in HK respectively for people not fully vaccinated as
of Mar 25, 2022, incl. people unvaccinated or with one dose (vaccine
effectiveness for people with one dose CoronaVac is 65.4% and 51.2% against
mortality for group <60/>60 respectively).
Figure 12. China opening-up scenario analysis - Immediate Open-up
Key assumptions
age<60
age>60
Infection rate of unvaccinated people
30.0%
30.0%
Hospitalization rate of unvaccinated people (if infected)
9.1%
12.6%
Fatality rate of unvaccinated people (if infected)
0.5%
5.0%
age<60

age>60

Overall
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Vaccination status*
Population (mn)
As % of total population
Population-fully vaccinated (mn)
Full vaccination rate
Population-with three doses (mn)
As % of each age group
Population-with 2 doses (mn)
As % of each age group
Population- not fully vaccinated (mn)
As % of each age group
Population- with 1 dose vaccine (mn)
As % of each age group
Population- unvaccinated (mn)
As % of each age group
Est. Infection
Est. infection case- with three doses (mn)
Infection rate
Est. infection case- with 2 doses (mn)
Infection rate
Est. infection case- with 1 dose vaccine (mn)
Infection rate
Est. infection case-unvaccinated (mn)
Infection rate
Est. total infection case (mn)
Blended infection rate
Est. Severe/Fatal
Est. severe/fatal- with three doses (mn)
Hospitalization rate (if infected)
Est. severe/fatal- with 2 doses (mn)
Hospitalization rate (if infected)
Est. severe/fatal- with 1 dose vaccine (mn)
Hospitalization rate (if infected)
Est. severe/fatal- unvaccinated (mn)
Hospitalization rate (if infected)
Est. total severe/fatal case (mn)
Blended Hospitalization rate (if infected)
Est. Fatal
Est. fatal case-fully vaccinated with booster (mn)
Fatality rate (if infected)
Est. fatal case- with 2 doses (mn)
Fatality rate (if infected)
Est. fatal case- with 1 dose vaccine (mn)
Fatality rate (if infected)
Est. fatal case- unvaccinated (mn)
Fatality rate (if infected)
Est. total fatal case (mn)
Blended fatal rate (if infected)

1,148
81.3%
1,029
89.6%
533
46.4%
496
43.2%
119
10.4%
24.2
2.1%
95.0
8.3%

264
18.7%
212
80.4%
138
52.4%
74
28.0%
52
19.6%
10.6
4.0%
41.3
15.6%

1,412
100%
1,241
87.9%
671
47.5%
570
40.3%
171
12.1%
34.8
2.5%
136.3
9.7%

92
17.3%
122
24.6%
7
29.4%
29
30.0%
250
21.8%

20
14.8%
18
24.6%
3
29.4%
12
30.0%
54
20.5%

113
16.8%
140
24.6%
10
29.4%
41
30.0%
304
21.5%

0
0.1%
1
0.8%
0
3.6%
3
9.1%
4
1.6%

0
0.3%
1
3.5%
0
7.5%
2
12.6%
2
4.6%

0
0.2%
2
1.1%
0
4.8%
4
10.2%
6
2.1%

0.01
0.01%
0.04
0.03%
0.01
0.17%
0.14
0.5%
0.20
0.1%

0.02
0.09%
0.21
1.14%
0.08
2.46%
0.62
5.0%
0.93
1.7%

0.03
0.0%
0.24
0.2%
0.09
0.9%
0.77
1.9%
1.13
0.4%
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Note: Vaccination data as of Mar 25; For VE data not available, we assume same data as the other age group.
Source: Citi Research, the State Council, NHC, Vaccine effectiveness of two and three doses of BNT162b2 1 and CoronaVac against COVID-19 in Hong Kong
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As the % of population with booster plays a key role in fatality rate estimate, we also
conducted a correlation analysis between the % of population with booster and
short-term case fatality rate (a ratio between confirmed deaths and confirmed
cases, calculated as the ratio between the 7-day average number of deaths and the
7-day average number of cases 10 days earlier), which demonstrated a clear
negative correlation between % of population with booster and short-term case
fatality rate. Based on this chart, we see that a booster coverage of 47% also
implies a fatality rate of ~0.4%.
Figure 13. Correlation between short-term case fatality rate and booster coverage
3.00%

booster coverage
of ~47%

2.50%
2.00%
1.50%
1.00%

HK
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© 2022 Citigroup Inc. No redistribution without Citigroup’s written permission.

Note: CFR and booster coverage data from 66 countries are included. Data as of Mar 25. China data is not
available.
Source: Citi Research, Our World in Data

China scenario 2: Prepared Open-up – booster coverage at 92% and Paxlovid
widely used (assuming 60% reduction in hospitalization rate with Paxlovid in
broad population)

Prepared for Yu Gao

We also conducted a scenario analysis for the case where: 1) booster coverage
rises to 85% and 2) Paxlovid is widely used. It is worth noting that the assumption of
our first scenario analysis reflects little impact from the clinical usage of Paxlovid as
Hong Kong started to use Paxlovid from Mar 15. We assume 60% reduction in
hospitalization rate of unvaccinated people with Paxlovid use in China to reflect a
higher efficacy of Paxlovid in the broad population vs. current therapy.
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Figure 14. China opening-up scenario analysis - Prepared Open-up (Booster coverage at 92% and Paxlovid widely used assuming 60%
reduction in hospitalization rate with Paxlovid)
`
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Note: Vaccination data as of Mar 25; For VE data not available, we assume same data as the other age group.
Source: Citi Research, the State Council, NHC, Vaccine effectiveness of two and three doses of BNT162b2 1 and CoronaVac against COVID-19 in Hong Kong

Sensitivity analysis
We run a sensitivity analysis on the key assumptions of our model: infection rate
and hospitalization rate of unvaccinated people aged >60 for three scenarios:
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Scenario 1 (equivalent to Immediate Open-up of previous section): booster
coverage at 47% and Paxlovid not widely used
Figure 15. Sensitivity analysis on infection rate and hospitalization rate of unvaccinated people
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Assuming the relative ratio between fatality rate and hospitalization rate for group <60 and group >60 remains unchanged respectively
Source: Citi Research

Scenario 2: booster coverage at 47% and Paxlovid widely used (assuming
60% reduction in hospitalization rate with Paxlovid in broad population)
Figure 16. Sensitivity analysis on infection rate and hospitalization rate of unvaccinated people (with Paxlovid in clinical use)

Reduction in hospitalization rate with paxlovid in use
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Assuming the relative ratio between fatality rate and hospitalization rate for group <60 and group >60 remains unchanged respectively.
Source: Citi Research

Scenario 3: (equivalent to Prepared Open-up of previous section): booster
coverage at 92% and Paxlovid widely used (assuming 60% reduction in
hospitalization rate with Paxlovid in broad population)

Prepared for Yu Gao

Figure 17. Sensitivity analysis on infection rate and hospitalization rate of unvaccinated people (with Paxlovid in clinical use and booster
coverage up to 92%)

Reduction in hospitalization rate with paxlovid in use
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Assuming the relative ratio between fatality rate and hospitalization rate for group <60 and group >60 remains unchanged respectively.
Source: Citi Research
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Note that many factors can affect the accuracy of our model/estimates, like:
 Overestimate of fatality rate on lack of testing capability
 Rising accumulative infection rate likely affecting infection rate
 Shortage of available medical resources
 Waning of booster effectiveness
 The level of population aging

Timing of China’s Prepared Opening-up
China’s opening-up to rest of the world
From our discussion with experts and personnel familiar with government policies,
social stability likely remains the highest priority in China before the National
Congress which is set to happen in October/November 2022. We predict early 2023
to be the earliest for China to start reconnecting more progressively to the rest of
the world, with the following conditions: 1) that effective and low cost therapeutics
are in stock sufficiently to tackle imported future waves and 2) prompt and low cost
early screening mechanisms are implemented nationwide, at different levels of
municipals. We believe the mass availability of oral agents (small molecule) drugs
and Antigen testing kits to be the solution.

Small Molecules + Antigen Tests; Policy Evolutions
Due to the current unexpected wave of Omicron infections, the 9th version of the
Diagnosis and Treatment Protocol for Novel Coronavirus Pneumonia (新型冠状病毒
肺炎诊疗方案) updated in Mar 2022 had key adjustments on:
1) PCR test results are still the primary standard for positive confirmed cases, and
antigen tests are used as a supplement
2) Paxlovid is recommended as the first small molecule for COVID-19 treatment

Prepared for Yu Gao

3) Mild cases no longer require treatment in hospitals but are required to undergo
centralized quarantine
4) Lower RT-PCR tests use Ct (Cycle threshold) cutoffs of 35 cycles from previous
40 cycles.
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Figure 18. Version 9 vs. Version 8: Amendment in Diagnosis and Treatment Protocol for Novel Coronavirus Pneumonia
Item
Key amendment in Version 9
Citi comment
Case confirmation

COVID-19 nucleic acid detection as the prior standard for
case confirmation, while antigen detection as a
supplementary tool.

Antigen test is supplement for confirmed
cases

Hospitalization standards Mild cases are no longer required for treatment in hospitals
but required for centralized quarantine;
Moderate and severe cases should be isolated and treated
at designated hospitals

Adjustment on quarantine policy to deal with
hundreds of mild cases and leaving
hosptalization resources for moderate to
severe cases

Treatment

NAb and oral drugs for COVID-19 are firstly
approved and recommended as treatment

Adding Paxlovid and amubarvimab/ romlusevimab to
protocol;
Adding acupuncture to protocol;
TCM treatmemt is recommended

Negative COVID-19 test The threshold for producing a negative COVID-19 test drops Lower cycle threshold (CT) value aims to
standard after treatment the cycle threshold (Ct) value from 40 to 35
shortern the hospitalization period based on
previous clinical experience
Quarantine requirement
after discharged from
hospital

14-day centralized quarantine revised to 7-day home
quarantine after discharged from hospital

More reasonable quarantine policy after
discharging from hospital

© 2022 Citigroup Inc. No redistribution without Citigroup’s written permission.

Source: Citi Research, NHC

Outbreak/policy timeline
We summarize the following key timeline for regulatory break-through with regard to
local pandemic outbreaks:
 On Jan 8th, the first local confirmed case infected by Omicron was detected in

Tianjin. On the same day, mainland China reported 92 local confirmed cases.
 On Feb 11th, China NMPA granted conditional approval to Pfizer's oral COVID-19

drug Paxlovid (nirmatrelvir and ritonavir tablets) to treat adults with mild to
moderate COVID-19 and with high risk of progressing to a severe condition.
 On Feb 19th, NHC initiated booster shot vaccination; NMPA approved

CanSinoBio, Zhifei, Kangtai and Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences' COVID19 vaccines for boosters.
 On Mar 11th, Changchun was locked down for compulsory universal testing after

local pandemic outbreak in colleges.
 On Mar 12th, local confirmed cases amounted to 1,807, a peak during the past 2

Prepared for Yu Gao

years.
 On Mar 13th, affected by recent local cases that emerged from Hong Kong,

Shenzhen announced to lock down for 7 days for compulsory universal testing.
 On Mar 14th, Jilin issued a notice to prohibit inter-region travel. On the same day,

daily confirmed cases peaked at 3,507.
 On Mar 15th, Diagnosis and Treatment Protocol for Novel Coronavirus

Pneumonia (Version 9) was released with a few major changes vs. Version 8.
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 On Mar 19th, Mr. Zheng Zhongwei (NHC Scientific Development Center Director)

declared that Omicron monovalent and multivalent vaccines was under
development.
 On Mar 21th, COVID-19 antigen tests and Paxlovid were included in NRDL.
 On Mar 27th, due to significantly rising local confirmed cases, Shanghai decided

to lock down the whole city separately by Pudong and Puxi for compulsory
universal testing.
 On Mar 29th, Shanghai government issued the Notice on Several Policies and

Measures for Shanghai to Fight against the Epidemic and Help Enterprises
Promote Development (上海市全力抗疫情助企业促发展的若干政策措施) to
encourage COVID-19 vaccine and innovative drug development. The
 On Apr 3rd and Apr 4th respectively, CSPC and CanSinoBIO announced that their

COVID-19 mRNA vaccines were granted IND approval by NMPA to start clinical
trials.
Figure 19. Omicron wave evolution in Mainland China
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Note: Key epidemic events or policy break-through are highlighted in blue; drug/vaccine/COVID-19 antigen tests progresses are highlighted in red.
Source: Citi Research, CEIC, NHC, NMPA, CDE, MPP, Company data

COVID-19 Therapeutics in China
China currently has 3 types of drugs for COVID-19 treatment: 1) small molecule, 2)
TCM and 3) Neutralizing antibody. Even if China has approved NAb
(Brii196/Brii198) and small molecule drug (Paxlovid) for COVID-19. They are not
widely used in most clinical treatment cases. Based on our communication with
frontline doctors for COVID-19 treatment, symptomatic and supportive treatment is
essential and the main treatment for COVID-19 in China. We think more small
molecule drugs will be used in COVID-19 treatment when they deliver good clinical
results and prove effective against COVID-19.
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Small molecule drugs
So far, Pfizer has only supplied 20K boxes of Paxlovid to China which does not
appear enough for the wave of COVID-19 cases. We see many domestic
candidates' anti-COVID small molecule drugs in the pipeline.
 We list key COVID-19 small molecule drugs/ candidates developed by Chinese

companies in the table below. Junshi's VV116 and Geniune Biotech’s Azvudine
are at the later stage:
Figure 20. Key COVID-19 small molecule drugs/ candidates developed by Chinese companies
Mechanism Company

RdRp

3CL

AR

Ticker

Drug/ candidate Delivery Status

Chinese Academy of Sciences/ 1877 HK/
Junshi/ Vigonvita
688180 CH

VV116

Oral

EUA (Uzbekistan),
Ph3 (Global)

Geniune Biotech

-

Azvudine

Oral

Ph3 (Brazil)

Ascletis
Kexing Biopharm/ Antaiwei

1672 HK

ASC10

Oral

Pre-IND

688136 CH

SHEN26

Oral

Pre-IND

Frontier Biotech

688221 CH

FB2001

IV

Ph1 (US, CH)

Ascletis

1672 HK

ASC11

Oral

Pre-IND

Simcere

2096 HK

SIM0417

Oral

Pre-IND

Zhongsheng Pharma
Singapore Experimental Drug
Development Centre / Everest

002317 CH

RAT003, RAT004 Oral

Pre-IND

1952 HK

EDDC-2214

Oral

Pre-IND

Cosunter
300436 CH
Chinese Academy of Sciences/ 1877 HK/
Junshi/ Vigonvita
688180 CH

GST-HG171

Oral

Pre-IND

VV993

Oral

Pre-IND

Kintor

Proxalutamide

Oral

Ph3 (US) failed

9939 HK

© 2022 Citigroup Inc. No redistribution without Citigroup’s written permission.

Source: Citi Research, Company data, clinicaltrial.gov

 Paxlovid - the only approved small molecule drug in China

On Feb 11th, China NMPA granted conditional approval to Pfizer's small molecule
drug Paxlovid (nirmatrelvir and ritonavir tablets) to treat adults with mild to moderate
COVID-19 and with high risk of progressing to a severe condition. Paxlovid is priced
at Rmb2,300/carton for a full 5-day treatment, and became reimbursable from Mar
21st.
Distribution of Paxlovid
On March 17th 2022, 22:30 China time, 21,200 cartons of Paxlovid
(Nimatevir/Ritonavir) were inspected and released by the Shanghai Waigaoqiao
Free Trade Zone Customs with import customs clearance, and then quickly shipped
to medical institutions nationwide.
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COVID-19 neutralizing antibody
On Dec 8th 2021, Brii Bio's Amubarvimab/Romlusevimab combination received
NMPA approval as the first COVID-19 neutralizing antibody combination therapy in
China to treat adults with mild to moderate COVID-19 and with high risk of
progressing to a severe condition.
China conditionally approved Brii’s Neutralizing antibody combo Brii196/Brii198 to
treat adults with mild to moderate COVID-19 and with high risk of progressing to a
severe condition in Dec 2021, before the Omicron outbreak in China. Separately,
the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services has paused the distribution of
COVID-19 antibody treatments from Regeneron's REGEN-COV (casirivimab and
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imdevimab), Eli Lilly/ Junshi's bamlanivimab and etesevimab, as they are likely
ineffective against the Omicron coronavirus variant, according to the US FDA.
We list key COVID-19 large molecule drugs/ candidates developed by Chinese
companies in the table below. We noted a few clinical trials withdrawn due to the
spread of Omicron.
Figure 21. Key COVID-19 large molecule drugs/ candidates developed by Chinese companies
Company

Ticker

Drug/ candidate

Status

Brii

2137 HK

BRII-196/BRII-198

Junshi

1877 HK/
688180 CH

JS016

EUA (CH)
EUA with LY-CoV555
(EU, US, etc. 15+
countries), Ph3 (CH)

Mabwell

1877 HK/
688180 CH
BGNE US/
688235 CH/
6160 HK
BGNE US/
688235 CH/
6160 HK
688062 CH/
688520 CH
688062 CH/
688520 CH
-

CNBG/ Singlomics

-

DXP-604

Ph2 (CH)

Luye

2186 HK

LY-CovMab

Ph2 (CH, US) planned

Henlius

2696 HK

HLX70

Ph1 (US) withdrawn

Henlius

2696 HK

HLX71

Ph1 (US) completed

Jemincare

-

JMB2002

Ph1 (CH) completed

2B11

Ph1 (CH)

Junshi
BeiGene/ Singlomics/ Beijing
University
BeiGene/ Singlomics/ Beijing
University
Mabwell/ SinoCellTech
Mabwell/ SinoCellTech

Chinese Academy of Sciences/
CNBG

JS026

Ph1 (CH)

BGB-DXP593

Ph2 (global) completed

BGB-DXP-604

Ph1 (AU) completed

SCTA01

Ph2/3 (global)

SCTA01 +
SCTA01C
MW33

Ph1/2 withdrawn
Ph2 (CH)
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Source: Citi Research, Company data, clinicaltrial.gov
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TCM for COVID-19 treatment
According to the State Council, based on previous clinical experience, Traditional
Chinese Medicines help to reduce clinical symptoms of COVID-19. The 9th version
of Diagnosis and Treatment Protocol for Novel Coronavirus Pneumonia includes
TCM treatment cover all disease types, from mild to critical. Recommended TCM
interventions include 1) TCM formulas (e.g. Qingfei Paidu decoction and Xuanfei
Baidu decoction), 2) Chinese patented medicine (e.g. Lianghua Qingwen capsules
and Jinhua Qinggan granules), 3) renowned TCM (e.g. Angong Niuhuang pills and
Suhexiang pills), and 4) TCM injections (e.g. Xuebijing injection and Shenmai
injection).
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Figure 22. TCM recommended for COVID-19 treatment in China
Listed companies
Disease type
Ticker
related
Medical
Taiji Group, Yiling
observation for
600129 CH, 002603 CH
Pharmaceutical
close contacts
Mild, moderate,
CR999, Pianzaihuang
000999 CH, 600436 CH
severe
Mild

Yiling Pharmaceutical

Moderate

Severe

Critical

Buchang, Yiling
Pharmaceutical
CTCM, Chase Sun
Pharma, Kangyuan,
Shanghai Kaibao, Dali
Pharma, Tasly
Beijing Tongrentang, Taiji
Group, Guangyuyuan,
Baiyunshan,
Pianzaihuang, Chase
Sun Pharma, Kangyuan,
Shanghai Kaibao, Dali
Pharma, Tasly, CR999,
Shineway

Recommended TCM
Huoxiang Zhengqi granules/pills/shui/oral liquids, Jinhua
Qinggan granules, Lianhua Qingwen capsules/ granules,
Shufeng Jiedu granules
Qingfei Paidu decoction/ granules

002603 CH

Jinhua Qinggan granules, Lianhua Qingwen capsules/
granules

603858 CH, 002603 CH

Xuanfei Baidu decoction/ granules, Jinhua Qinggan
granules, Lianhua Qingwen capsules/ granules

570 HK, 300026 CH,
600557 CH, 300039 CH,
603963 CH, 600535 CH

Huashi Baidu decoction/ granules, Xiyanping injection,
Xuebijing injection, Reduning injection, Tanreqing
injection, Xingnaojing injection

600085 CH, 600129 CH,
600771 CH, 874
HK/600332 CH, 600436
CH, 300026 CH, 600557
CH, 300039 CH, 603963
CH, 600535 CH, 000999
CH, 2877 HK

Suhexiang pills, Angong Niuhuang pills, Xuebijing
injection, Reduning injection, Tanreqing injection,
Xingnaojing injection, Canfu injection, Shengmai
injection, Shenmai injection
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Source: Citi Research, NHC, Company data

China CDMO players potentially benefiting from
increasing demand for Paxlovid
Notably, a few Chinese CDMO players (Wuxi AppTec, Asymchem and Porton)
received substantial orders in the past few months, while most of them did not
disclose which client or which product it was related to.
Figure 23. Recent CDMO orders
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Ticker

China CDMO

Potential order size (Rmb bn) Announcement date

603259.SS/2359.HK WuXi AppTec (STA)

n.a.

002821.SZ/6821.HK Asymchem

9.3

300363.SZ

Order 1

2.7

11/29/2021

Order 2

3.1

11/17/2021

Order 3

3.5

2/21/2022

Porton

5.7

Order 1

4.3

2/11/2022

Order 2

1.4

11/30/2021
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Note: using USD|CNY=6.35
Source: Citi Research, Company data
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China pharma manufacturers granted sub-licenses from
MPP (Medicine Patent Pool)
MPP for Paxlovid
On Mar 17th, 35 generic manufacturers (spanning 12 countries) have been granted
the sub-licenses from MPP to facilitate affordable access to Paxlovid in 95 low- and
- middle-income countries (LMICs). Among these companies, 5 Chinese companies
are granted the sub-licenses, including 1 focusing on producing raw ingredients and
4 on producing both raw ingredients and the finished drug of nirmatrelvir, copackaged with ritonavir. Fosun Pharma obtained the sub-license to manufacture
both raw ingredients and the finished drug.
Figure 24. 35 Sub-licenses signed with MPP for nirmatrelvir

© 2022 Citigroup Inc. No redistribution without Citigroup’s written permission.

Source: MPP
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MPP for Molnupiravir
On Jan 20th, 27 generic manufacturers (spanning 11 countries) have been granted
the sub-licenses from MPP to facilitate affordable access to molnupiravir in 105 lowand - middle-income countries (LMICs). Among these companies, 5 Chinese
companies are granted the sub-licenses, including 1 focusing on producing raw
ingredients and 4 on producing both raw ingredients and the finished drug. Fosun
Pharma obtained the sub-license to manufacture both raw ingredients and the
finished drug.
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Figure 25. 27 Sub-licenses signed with MPP for molnupiravir

© 2022 Citigroup Inc. No redistribution without Citigroup’s written permission.

Source: MPP

COVID-19 vaccines
7 Approved domestic COVID-19 vaccines
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As of Mar 2022, in total 7 domestic COVID-19 vaccines have been approved in
China. Out of the first 4 launched vaccines, 3 are inactivated vaccines from
Sinopharm (Beijing Institute), Sinopharm (Wuhan Institute), and Sinovac, and 1
adenovirus vector vaccine from CanSinoBIO. Most of them started IND in Mar/Apr
2020 as soon as the pandemic occurred, and it took them less than a year to gain
market approvals in YE20/early 2021. Latecomers such as Zhifei (DNA vaccine),
Kangtai (inactivated vaccine), and Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences
(inactivated vaccine) filed for INDs after May 2020, and gradually obtained market
approvals in Mar-Jun 2021. In Feb 2022, along with the formal booster shot
vaccination program initiated by NHC, NMPA approved CanSinoBio, Zhifei, Kangtai
and Chinese Academy of Medical Sciences' COVID-19 vaccines for boosters.
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Figure 26. Development timeline of Inactivated Cov-19 vaccines in China
Mar-20
Sinopharm
(Beijing Institute)
Sinopharm
(Wuhan Institute)

Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20 Jul-20 Aug-20 Sep-20 Oct-20 Nov-20 Dec-20 Jan-21 Feb-21 Mar-21 Apr-21 May-21 Jun-21

IND

Ph3 started

IND

Ph3 started

…

Jan-22 Feb-22 Mar-22

Ph3 readout & Conditional approval

Ph3 readout Conditional approval

Sinovac
IND

Ph3 started

Ph3 readout Conditional approval

CanSinoBIO
IND

Ph3 started

Ph3 readout & Conditional approval

Approval for heterologous booster

Zhifei
IND

Ph3 started

EUA

Approval for heterologous booster

Kangtai
IND
Chinese Academy
of Medical
Sciences

IND

Ph3 started

Ph3 started

EUA

Approval for homologous booster

EUA

Approval for homologous booster
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mRNA COVID-19 vaccines under development/ regulatory review
For mRNA COVID-19 vaccine candidates in China, Abogen/ Walvax's ARCoV
started Ph3 trial in China in Jul 2021, and Fosun / BioNTech's Comirnaty started
registrational Ph2 trial in China in Nov 2020. StemiRNA's 2nd-generation mRNA
COVID-19 vaccine is undergoing Ph2 trial in Laos and IND application was
submitted to China NMPA. AIM Vaccine also completed Ph1 in China.
In early Apr 2022, both CSPC and CanSinoBIO were granted IND approvals for
their mRNA COVID-19 vaccines from NMPA. We expect more IND approvals to be
granted to other domestic mRNA vaccines.
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CSPC plans to conduct official Ph1/2 trial for its mRNA COVID-19 vaccine in
unvaccinated people in selected provinces, then potentially booster trials in China
and overseas. Preliminary human data showed >105 neutralizing antibody titer 14
days after vaccination of SYS6006 booster, vs. ~104 for inactivated vaccine booster;
the AE after vaccination of SYS6006 is similar to BioNTech Ph1 in China. Preclinical animal data also showed SYS6006's protection against both Delta and
Omicron.
Everest also licensed in PTX-COVID19-B from Providence Therapeutics, which is
undergoing a global head-to-head Ph2 primary vaccine trial against Comirnaty. A
Ph3 booster vaccine trial is to be initiated in multiple Asian regions jointly by Everest
and Providence in mid-2022. Everest aims to further communicate with NMPA on
boosting trial design in China.
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Figure 27. mRNA COVID-19 vaccine candidates in China
Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20 Jul-20 Aug-20 Sep-20 Oct-20 Nov-20 Dec-20 Jan-21 Feb-21 Mar-21 Apr-21 May-21 Jun-21 Jul-21
Abogen/
Walvax
Fosun/
BioNTech

IND

…

Apr-22

Ph3 started

Market approval application

China Ph2 started

StemiRNA
IND (1st gen)

Ph1 started (1st gen)

AIM Vaccine
IND

Ph1 started

CSPC
IND
CanSinoBIO
IND
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COVID-19 antigen test kits
Initially approved five in China in Mar 2022, but now the market is
crowded with >20 players
As of Apr 2nd 2022, NMPA had approved 24 COVID-19 antigen tests. On Mar 11th
and 12th, China NMPA approved the first 5 COVID-19 antigen tests for public use by
removing previous restriction on use only by well-trained personnel under certain
circumstances.
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On Mar 11th, NHC announced the Notice on Application Plan of COVID-19 Antigen
Tests (Trial Version). The Notice stipulates that COVID-19 antigen tests are suitable
for 1) the first five days patients are developing COVID-19-like symptoms; 2)
quarantined personnel; 3) residents with self-testing needs. In the face of rising
local cases recently, the State Council COVID-19 Response Team decided on a
new strategy of “screening by antigen tests, diagnosis by nucleic acid tests”. Nucleic
acid testing remains the basis for COVID-19 infection confirmation, and antigen
testing would be a complementary tool. The antigen test kits are available at
pharmacies and e-commerce platforms.
Figure 28. The first approved COVID-19 antigen tests in China
Ticker
Company
NA
Beijing Savant Biotechnology
300482.SZ Guangzhou Wondfo Biotech
NA
Beijing Jinwofu Bioengineering Technology
300676.SZ BGI
688105.SS Nanjing Vazyme Biotech
© 2022 Citigroup Inc. No redistribution without Citigroup’s written permission.

Source: Citi Research, NMPA, Company data
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Investment Read-through
 Stockpiling imported/domestic oral (small molecule) drugs is key to re-opening.

We project China’s total order of small molecules to be 55mn courses (March
2022 to June 2023), composed of 18mn/37mn imported/domestic products.
 We believe the government is looking at mRNA vaccines as the innovative

platform for long-term development, not only as a solution during the pandemic,
due to the availability of inactivated vaccines.
 We see China’s COVID-19 vaccine market growing further, mainly driven by

rising booster coverage (currently at 46.4% for those aged <60 and 52.4% for
those aged >60).
 Among our top- picks: Junshi will benefit from potentially the first launch of a
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domestic potent COVID oral agent (VV116). CSPC‘s IND mRNA vaccine, if
approved, could be a popular booster choice in 2023, on diminished hopes of
importing foreign vaccines. Wuxi Apptec will continue to benefit from small
molecule orders, such as for Paxlovid, in our view.
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Shanghai Junshi Biosciences (1877.HK)
Eyes on oral anti-COVID drug – VV116
Mgmt plan to file NDA in June/July for VV116 for moderate-to-severe indication in
China and launch in 2H22. Junshi is a front runner in oral-COVID drug
development. Junshi’s VV116 (JT001), an oral remdesivir derivative against COVID,
is co-developed by Chinese Academy of Sciences/ Junshi/ Vigonvita. Currently
VV116 is undergoing two global ph2/3 clinical trials for patients with 1) moderate-tosevere COVID-19 (~640 est. pts enrolment, placebo as comparator) and 2) mild-tomoderate COVID-19 (~2,000pts est. pts enrolment, Favipiravir as comparator)
respectively. Both trials set % of the participants with progression to critical COVID19 or death as primary endpoints. Besides, Junshi’s VV993 (JT003), a pre-IND
3CLpro inhibitor candidate, targets to enter clinical trials in 3 months.
Figure 29. vv116 is undergoing two ph3 trials
Indication

Stage Estimated Age
enrollment

Moderate-to- Ph3
severe
COVID-19

Mild-tomoderate
COVID-19

640

Ph2/3 2,000

COVID-19
vaccination

Comparator Primary endpoint

Secondary endpoint

Region

Study start Filing
date
plan

18+
Excluded
Years

Favipiravir

% of the participants
who have progression to
critical COVID-19 or
death from any cause,
through Day 29

1. AEs and SAEs
2. Progress to critical COVID19; Death from any cause
3. Death from any cause
4. The change of Chest CT
scan
5. SARS-CoV-2 clearance

Uzbekistan, China

8-Mar-2022 Jun/Jul
2022
in
China

18+
Partially
Years excluded

Placebo

% of the participants
who have progression to
severe/critical COVID19 or death from any
cause, through Day 29

1. AEs and SAEs
2. Progress to critical COVID19; Death from any cause
3. The change of WHO 11point ordinal outcome scale
4. The change of Chest CT
scan
5. SARS-CoV-2 viral load
6. SARS-CoV-2 clearance
7. The plasma concentration

Multiple regions incl. 5-Mar-2022 China, South East
Asia, East Europe,
South America
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Small Molecules Analysis
The following is our analysis of COVID-19 small molecule drugs in China.
We estimate the small molecule market size at Rmb1.6bn/11.8bn in 2022/23E,
based on the following assumptions:
 Only adult patients are eligible to take small molecule drugs, based on the
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approved indication of Paxlovid in China.
 ~15% of infected patients will take small molecule drugs (please refer to the

following figures for detailed infected population estimate). The ratio is on par
with the US data in 1Q22: ~4mn small molecule drugs (incl. Paxlovid and
molnupiravir) were distributed in the US per CDC for ~28mn patients infected.
 Treatment rate of small molecule drugs is 55% in 2022E considering limited

Paxlovid production in the near-term and 85% in 2023E on improving drug supply
given ramp-up of production capacity and approval of domestic drugs.
 Market shares of domestic drugs at 23%/93% in 2022E/2023E.
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 Price discounts at 75%/80% in 2022E/2023E vs. current Rmb 2,300 per course

for Paxlovid in China.

Figure 30. Est. market size of domestic small molecule drugs in China in 2022E/2023E
2022E

2023E

Est. total infected case for population aged >18, <60 (mn)
Infection rate

105
12.62%

156
18.93%

Est. total infected case for population aged >60 (mn)
Infection rate

32
12.02%

50
18.04%

Est. total infected case for population aged >18 (mn)
% of infected cases as of total population

137
12.47%

206
18.70%

Est. total eligible population aged >18, <60(mn)
% of patients with risk progressing to critical illness (if infected)

13
12.43%

19
12.43%

Est. total eligible population aged >60(mn)
% of patients with risk progressing to critical illness (if infected)

9
26.50%

13
26.50%

Est. total eligible population (mn)
% of patients with risk progressing to critical illness (if infected)

22
15.74%

33
15.81%

No. of patients using small molecule drugs (mn)

12
55.00%

28
85.00%

3
23.00%

26
93.00%

75.00%

80.00%

% of patients using small molecule drugs
No. of domestic small molecule drugs (mn)
% market share of domestic small molecule drugs
Price of Paxlovid: Rmb 2,300 per course
Average price discount vs. proxy
Average price of small molecule drug (Rmb)
Market size of domestic small molecule drugs (Rmb mn)

575

460

1,573

11,844
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The following is our analysis of the eligible patient population for COVID-19 small
molecule drugs in China.
Key assumptions include:
 Infection rate at 20%/30% of unvaccinated population in 2022E/2023E;
 % of unvaccinated patients with risk of progressing to critical illness (if infected):
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85% for patients aged >18, <60; 95% for patients aged >60. These patients are
eligible to take small molecule drugs.
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Figure 31. Est. patient no. of domestic small molecule drugs in China in 2022E/2023E
2022E

2023E

age >18, <60 aged > 60
Population

age >18, <60 aged > 60

% of total population

832
58.93%

269
19.07%

827
58.55%

275
19.45%

Population-fully vaccinated (mn)
Full vaccination rate of population aged >18, <60

749
90.00%

229
85.00%

744
90.00%

233
85.00%

Population-with three doses (mn)
As % of population aged >18, <60

707
85.00%

202
75.00%

703
85.00%

206
75.00%

Population-with two doses (mn)
As % of population aged >18, <60

42
5.00%

27
10.00%

41
5.00%

27
10.00%

Population- not fully vaccinated (mn)

83

40

83

41

Population- with one dose vaccine (mn)
As % of population aged >18, <60

25
3.00%

8
3.00%

25
3.00%

8
3.00%

Population- unvaccinated (mn)
As % of population aged >18, <60

58
7.00%

32
12.00%

58
7.00%

33
12.00%

Est. infection case- with three doses (mn)
Infection rate

82
11.54%

20
9.86%

122
17.31%

30
14.79%

Est. infection case- with two doses (mn)
Infection rate

7
16.42%

4
16.42%

10
24.63%

7
24.63%

Est. infection case- with one dose vaccine (mn)
Infection rate

5
19.58%

2
19.58%

7
29.37%

2
29.37%

Est. Infection

Est. infection case-unvaccinated (mn)

12

6

17

10

20.00%

20.00%

30.00%

30.00%

105
12.62%

32
12.02%

156
18.93%

50
18.04%

Est. eligible population - with three doses (mn)
% of patients with risk progressing to critical illness (if infected)

1
1.28%

0
2.00%

2
1.28%

1
2.00%

Est. eligible population - with two doses (mn)
% of patients with risk progressing to critical illness (if infected)

0
7.06%

1
25.94%

1
7.06%

2
25.94%

Est. eligible population - with one doses (mn)
% of patients with risk progressing to critical illness (if infected)

2

1

2

1

33.24%

56.62%

33.24%

56.62%

Est. eligible population - unvaccinated (mn)
% of patients with risk progressing to critical illness (if infected)

10
85.00%

6
95.00%

15
85.00%

9
95.00%

13
12.43%

8.6
26.50%

19
12.43%

13.1
26.50%

Infection rate
Est. total infection case (mn)
Blended infection rate
Est. patients eligible for oral anti-COVID19 drugs

Est. total eligible population (mn)
% of patients with risk progressing to critical illness (if infected)
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Source: Citi Research, NHC, the State Council, Vaccine effectiveness of two and three doses of BNT162b2 1 and CoronaVac against COVID-19 in Hong Kong
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CSPC (1093.HK)
COVID-19 mRNA vaccine to start clinical trials
CSPC is one the leading domestic players developing mRNA COVID-19 vaccine.
On Apr 3rd, CSPC announced that its COVID-19 mRNA vaccine (SYS6006) was
granted IND approval by NMPA to start clinical trials. CSPC plans to conduct official
Ph1/2 trials in unvaccinated people in selected provinces, then potentially booster
trials in China and overseas. According to CSPC, SYS6006 adopts highly scalable
production processes with assured batch-to-batch consistency, and key starting
materials can by sourced in-house or domestically. SYS6006 also shows good
stability and can be stored at 2-8℃.
Preliminary human data showed >105 neutralizing antibody titer 14 days after
vaccination of SYS6006 booster, vs. ~104 for inactivated vaccine booster; the AE
after vaccination of SYS6006 is similar to BioNTech Ph1 in China. Pre-clinical
animal data also showed SYS6006's protection against both Delta and Omicron.
Figure 32. mRNA COVID-19 vaccine candidates in China
Apr-20 May-20 Jun-20 Jul-20 Aug-20 Sep-20 Oct-20 Nov-20 Dec-20 Jan-21 Feb-21 Mar-21 Apr-21 May-21 Jun-21 Jul-21
Abogen/
Walvax
Fosun/
BioNTech

IND

…

Apr-22

Ph3 started

Market approval application

China Ph2 started

StemiRNA
IND (1st gen)

Ph1 started (1st gen)

AIM Vaccine
IND

Ph1 started

CSPC
IND
CanSinoBIO
IND
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COVID-19 Vaccine Analysis
The following are our scenarios for the incremental vaccine market in China.
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Base case： Incremental COV-19 vaccine market size at Rmb27.1bn
We estimate the incremental vaccine market size at Rmb27.1bn by 2022E, based
on the following assumptions:
 Full vaccination rate at 90% for those aged <60 by 2022E (vs. current 89.6%);

85% for those aged >60 (vs. current 80.4%);
 Booster coverage rate at 85% for those aged <60 by 2022E (vs. current 46.4%);

75% for those aged >60 (vs. current 52.4%)
 Price of each vaccine dose: Rmb50.
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Figure 33. Est. vaccine market size in China: Base case - Full vaccination rate at 90% for group aged <60; 85% for group aged >60; Booster
coverage rate at 85% for group aged <60 by 2022E; 75% for group aged >60
age<60
Current vaccination status*
Population-fully vaccinated (mn)
Full vaccination rate
Population-with three doses (mn)
As % of each age group
Population-with 2 doses (mn)
As % of each age group
Population- not fully vaccinated (mn)
As % of each age group
Population- with 1 dose vaccine (mn)
As % of each age group
Population- unvaccinated (mn)
As % of each age group
Current total doses adminitrated (mn)

age>60
1,029
89.61%
533
46.44%
496
43.18%
119
10.39%
24
2.11%
95
8.28%
2,614

age<60

Overall
212
80.35%
138
52.36%
74
28.00%
52
19.65%
11
4.00%
41
15.64%
573

age>60

1,241
87.88%
671
47.54%
570
40.34%
171
12.12%
35
2.46%
136
9.66%
3,188
Overall

Base case
Population-fully vaccinated (2 or 3 doses) (mn)
Full vaccination rate by YE22
Population-with 3 doses (mn)
Target vaccination rate by YE22
Population-with 2 doses (mn)
Target vaccination rate by YE22
Population- not fully vaccinated (mn)
As % of each age group
Population-with 1 doses (mn)
Target vaccination rate by YE22
Population-with 0 doses (mn)
Target vaccination rate by YE22
Est. total doses by YE 22 (mn)

1,033
90.00%
976
85.00%
57
5.00%
115
10.00%
34
3.00%
80
7.00%
3,076

224
85.00%
198
75.00%
26
10.00%
40
15.00%
8
3.00%
32
12.00%
655

1,257
89.07%
1,174
83.13%
84
5.94%
154
10.94%
42
3.00%
112
7.94%
3,731

Est. vaccine market size
Δ Doses (mn)
Price per dose (Rmb)
Δvaccine market size (Rmb mn)

462
50
23,088

82
50
4,083

543
50
27,171
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Note: Vaccination data as of Mar 25
Source: Citi Research, NHC, the State Council

Bull case： Incremental COV-19 vaccine market size at Rmb35.4bn
We also conducted Bull/Bear case studies on the China vaccine market size. In the
Bull Case, we assume:
 Full vaccination rate at 92% for both age groups (aged <60 / >60);
 Booster coverage rate at 92% for both age groups (aged <60 / >60);
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 Price of each vaccine dose: Rmb50 (same as base case).
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Figure 34. Est. vaccine market size in China: Bull case - Full vaccination rate and booster coverage rate at 92% and 92% respectively
age<60

age>60

Overall

Bull case
Population-fully vaccinated (2 or 3 doses) (mn)
Full vaccination rate by YE22
Population-with 3 doses (mn)
Target vaccination rate by YE22
Population-with 2 doses (mn)
Target vaccination rate by YE22
Population- not fully vaccinated (mn)
As % of each age group
Population-with 1 doses (mn)
Target vaccination rate by YE22
Population-with 0 doses (mn)
Target vaccination rate by YE22
Est. total doses by YE 22 (mn)

1,056
92.00%
1,056
92.00%
0.00%
92
8.00%
0.00%
92
8.00%
3,168

243
92.00%
243
92.00%
0.00%
21
8.00%
0.00%
21
8.00%
729

1,299
92.00%
1,299
92.00%
0.00%
113
8.00%
0.00%
113
8.00%
3,897

Est. vaccine market size
Δ Doses (mn)
Price per dose (Rmb)
Δvaccine market size (Rmb mn)

554
50
27,680

156
50
7,779

709
50
35,459
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Note: Vaccination data as of Mar 25
Source: Citi Research, NHC, the State Council

Bear case： Incremental COV-19 vaccine market size at Rmb17.9bn
In the Bear Case, we assume
 Full vaccination rate at 90% for group aged <60; 85% for group aged >60;
 Booster coverage rate at 70% for both age groups (aged <60 / >60);
 Price of each vaccine dose: Rmb50 (same as base case).

Figure 35. Est. vaccine market size in China: Bear case - Full vaccination rate at 90% for group aged <60; 85% for group aged >60; Booster rate
at 70% for both age group
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age<60

age>60

Overall

Bear case
Population-fully vaccinated (2 or 3 doses) (mn)
Full vaccination rate by YE22
Population-with 3 doses (mn)
Target vaccination rate by YE22
Population-with 2 doses (mn)
Target vaccination rate by YE22
Population- not fully vaccinated (mn)
As % of each age group
Population-with 1 doses (mn)
Target vaccination rate by YE22
Population-with 0 doses (mn)
Target vaccination rate by YE22
Est. total doses by YE 22 (mn)

1,033
90.00%
803
70.00%
230
20.00%
115
10.00%
34
3.00%
80
7.00%
2,904

224
85.00%
185
70.00%
40
15.00%
40
15.00%
8
3.00%
32
12.00%
642

1,257
89.07%
988
70.00%
269
19.07%
154
10.94%
42
3.00%
112
7.94%
3,546

Est. Vaccine market size
Δ Doses (mn)
Price per dose (Rmb)
Δvaccine market size (Rmb mn)

290
50
14,479

68
50
3,423

358
50
17,902
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Note: Vaccination data as of Mar 25
Source: Citi Research, NHC, the State Council
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WuXi AppTec (603259.SS/2359.HK)
Potential COVID-19 related project to fuel WuXi Chemistry
growth
On Feb 11th, China NMPA granted conditional approval to Pfizer's oral COVID-19
drug Paxlovid (nirmatrelvir and ritonavir tablets) to treat adults with mild to moderate
COVID-19 and with high risk of progressing to a severe condition. As a leading
CDMO player in China, WuXi AppTec is one of the potential beneficiaries from the
recent substantial Paxlovid-related orders. Though WuXi Apptec didn’t disclose
order size, we estimate WuXi Apptec’s related order to be Rmb8bn. On the margin
side, according to the company, potential COVID-19 related projects can achieve
over 40% GM, similar to the WuXi Chemistry segment GM (39.5% in 2021).
Figure 36. Recent CDMO orders

Ticker

China CDMO

Potential order size (Rmb bn) Announcement date

603259.SS/2359.HK WuXi AppTec (STA)

n.a.

002821.SZ/6821.HK Asymchem

9.3

300363.SZ

Order 1

2.7

11/29/2021

Order 2

3.1

11/17/2021

Order 3

3.5

2/21/2022

Porton

5.7

Order 1

4.3

2/11/2022

Order 2

1.4

11/30/2021
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Note: using USD|CNY=6.35
Source: Citi Research, Company data
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CSPC Pharma
(1093.HK; HK$8.76; 1; 08 Apr 22; 16:10)

Company description
CSPC Pharma is one of the leading Vitamin C and antibiotics API
manufacturers in China and globally. The company is shifting its strategic
focus from API to higher-margin drugs through assets injection. After the
restructuring, key products of CSPC Pharma include NBP (stroke), Oulaining
(Alzheimer's diseases and dementia) and Xuanning (hypertension).

Investment strategy
We assign a Buy rating to CSPC Pharma shares. Transitioning from a major
name in the API business to drugs, which are more profitable with more
sustainable growth potential, CSPC’s growth should be driven by: 1) strong
growth momentum in NBP injection post NDRL inclusion 2) ramp-up in
oncology portfolio; and 3) a strong pipeline to capture long-term growth
opportunities.

Valuation
Our target price for CSPC Pharma of HK$14.0 is based on a sum-of-the-parts
analysis: 1) existing business HK$9.3; 2) net cash HK1.2; and 3) pipeline
valuation HK$3.5. Our NPV analysis on the segments factors in our revenue
and earnings forecasts up to 2031E and we use a terminal growth of 3% and
WACC of 9.9% (cost of equity 11.3%, beta of 0.9).

Risks
Key downside risks that could impede the stock from reaching our target price
include: 1) slower-than-expected NBP sales and new product launches; 2)
price declines; and 3) a further pharma market slowdown.

Shanghai Junshi Biosciences
(1877.HK; HK$51.9; 1H; 08 Apr 22; 16:10)

Company description
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Founded in 2012, Shanghai Junshi Biosciences is an innovative
biopharmaceutical company dedicated to the discovery and development of
innovative drugs and their clinical research and commercialization on a global
scale. With extensive capabilities including innovative drug discovery,
advanced biotechnological R&D, large-scale production capacity on the full
industry chain, and a rapidly expanding drug candidate portfolio with
significant market potential, the company has a competitive edge in China in
the emerging field of immuno-oncology and for the treatment of autoimmune
and metabolic diseases.

Investment strategy
We have a Buy / High Risk (1H) rating on Junshi shares. JS001 (Toripalimab)
was launched in YE18, the first anti-PD-1 antibody developed by a PRC
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company. The company features in 1) potentially the first launch of domestic
potent small molecule anti-COVID drug; 2) Junshi’s PD-1 has already received
the breakthrough therapy certification, so potentially the first China PD-1 to be
approved in the US.

Valuation
Our target price of HK$111.0 is derived from a price-to-sales (PS) based sumof-the-parts (SOTP) valuation methodology, which is the sum of discounted
values of 4x commercialization probability-weighted peak sales of each
product / candidate (5x for covid-19 NAb). This breaks down on a per-shares
basis as JS001 HK$6.3, VV116 HK$16.2, other pipeline candidates
HK$69.7, HK$9.1 for net cash, and HK$9.7 for milestone income and
government grants. We assign a discount rate of 8.5% with separate discount
period for each product.

Risks
We rate Junshi shares as High Risk given the shares’ short trading history as
well as the risk factors cited below. Key risks that could prevent the shares
from reaching our target price include: short operating history; drug
commercialization delays or failures; challenges in commercial manufacturing
or sales execution; competition on PD1/PD-L1 drugs including pricing
pressures in the China market; R&D risks and uncertainties; off-label sales on
NSCLC could be difficult if Opdivo / Keytruda included in NRDL; any failures to
obtain needed regulatory approvals; lack of historical profitability; risk of losing
key personnel.

WuXi AppTec
(2359.HK; HK$119.3; 1; 08 Apr 22; 16:10)

Company description
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WuXi AppTec is China's No.1 CRO, CDMO leader established in 2000. In
2002, the company started manufacturing process development services.
From 2004-2006, the company started manufacturing services for R&D, bioanalytical services and antibody discovery and process development services.
In 2007, the company started toxicology and formulation services and listed on
the New York Stock Exchange under ticker WX.US. From 2011 to 2014, the
company acquired Medkey, expanding to clinical development and registration
services. The R&D and manufacturing site in Wuxi was put into operation. In
2014, the company opened a new facility in Philadelphia, strengthening R&D
and production services of CAR-T therapies and other immunotherapies. In
2018, WuXi AppTec became dual-listed on the Shanghai and Hong Kong
Stock Exchanges. In 2019, the company acquired Pharmapace in San Diego
to enhance biometrics services for clinical development.

Investment strategy
We rate WuXi AppTec H-shares Buy. It is the leading player in the
CRO/CDMO industry in terms of talent, technology and capacity, helping it to
attract more customers and further expand. WuXi AppTec provides
comprehensive and tailored services to a growing group of diverse
pharma/biotech start-ups, who have greater demand and higher reliance on
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CRO/CDMO services. In addition, WuXi AppTec has a 100% retention rate of
its Top 10 customers. We believe cell and gene therapy CDMO services, as
well as PROTAC technology are key future growth drivers of WuXi AppTec
that currently look underappreciated by the market. We expect strong growth
visibility supported by increasing backlogs from home and abroad - we project
China-based lab services to deliver 27.4% sales CAGR in 20-23E backed by
its “long-tail” strategy and innovative platforms to provide differentiated
services.

Valuation
Our target price of HK$215 for WuXi AppTec H-shares is derived from an
NPV-based SOTP valuation using a WACC of 7.2%, a beta of 0.7, and a
terminal growth of 3% on the growing trend of China CRO/CDMO sector. Our
NPV analysis for the different segments factors in revenue and earnings
forecasts up to 2030E. Our NPV breaks down as: 1) HK$136.0/sh for WuXi
Chemistry; 2) HK$47.7/sh for WuXi Testing; 3) HK$10.5/sh for WuXi Biology;
4) HK$4.6/sh for WuXi ATU; 5) HK$2.4/sh WuXi DDSU; 6) HK$12.2/sh for
investment income; and 7) HK$1.6/sh for other services and net cash.

Risks
Key downside risks that could mean the WuXi AppTec H-shares fail to achieve
our target price include: 1) The risk of reduction on customers spending on
and demand for outsourced discovery, testing development and manufacturing
of pharmaceuticals, cell and gene therapies and medical devices. 2) If the
company is not able to attract, train, motivate and retain highly skilled
scientists and research technicians. 3) The risk on failure to comply with
existing regulations and industry standards or any adverse actions by the drug
approval authorities against the company could negatively impact its
reputation and business, financial condition. 4) If the company is not able to
successfully expand or operate in new geographic markets. 5) The company
may not be able to continue to serve clients if it fails to meet customers’
standards in audits and inspections. 6) Increased labor cost may affect its
profitability.

WuXi AppTec
(603259.SS; Rmb105.0; 1; 08 Apr 22; 15:00)

Company description
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WuXi AppTec is China's No.1 CRO, CDMO leader established in 2000. In
2002, the company started manufacturing process development services.
From 2004-2006, the company started manufacturing services for R&D, bioanalytical services and antibody discovery and process development services.
In 2007, the company started toxicology and formulation services and listed on
the New York Stock Exchange under ticker WX.US. From 2011 to 2014, the
company acquired Medkey, expanding to clinical development and registration
services. The R&D and manufacturing site in Wuxi was put into operation. In
2014, the company opened a new facility in Philadelphia, strengthening R&D
and production services of CAR-T therapies and other immunotherapies. In
2018, WuXi AppTec became dual-listed on the Shanghai and Hong Kong
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Stock Exchanges. In 2019, the company acquired Pharmapace in San Diego
to enhance biometrics services for clinical development.

Investment strategy
We rate WuXi AppTec A-shares Buy. It is the leading player in the
CRO/CDMO industry in terms of talent, technology and capacity, helping it to
attract more customers and further expand. WuXi AppTec provides
comprehensive and tailored services to a growing group of diverse
pharma/biotech start-ups, who have greater demand and higher reliance on
CRO/CDMO services. In addition, WuXi AppTec has a 100% retention rate of
its Top 10 customers. We believe cell and gene therapy CDMO services, as
well as PROTAC technology are key future growth drivers of WuXi AppTec
that currently look underappreciated by the market. We expect strong growth
visibility supported by increasing backlogs from home and abroad - we project
China-based lab services to deliver 27.4% sales CAGR in 20-23E backed by
its “long-tail” strategy and innovative platforms to provide differentiated
services.

Valuation
Our target price of Rmb180 for WuXi AppTec A-shares is derived from an
NPV-based SOTP valuation using a WACC of 7.2%, a beta of 0.7, and a
terminal growth of 3% on the growing trend of China CRO/CDMO sector. Our
NPV analysis for the different segments factors in revenue and earnings
forecasts up to 2031E. Our NPV breaks down as: 1) 1) Rmb113.9/sh for WuXi
Chemistry; 2) Rmb39.9/sh for WuXi Testing; 3) Rmb8.8/sh for WuXi Biology;
4) Rmb3.8/sh for WuXi ATU; 5) Rmb2.0/sh WuXi DDSU; 6) Rmb10.2/sh for
investment income; and 7) Rmb1.4/sh for other services and net cash.

Risks
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Key downside risks that could mean the WuXi AppTec A-shares fail to achieve
our target price include: 1) The risk of reduction on customers spending on
and demand for outsourced discovery, testing development and manufacturing
of pharmaceuticals, cell and gene therapies and medical devices. 2) If the
company is not able to attract, train, motivate and retain highly skilled
scientists and research technicians. 3) The risk on failure to comply with
existing regulations and industry standards or any adverse actions by the drug
approval authorities against the company could negatively impact its
reputation and business, financial condition. 4) If the company is not able to
successfully expand or operate in new geographic markets. 5) The company
may not be able to continue to serve clients if it fails to meet customers’
standards in audits and inspections. 6) Increased labor cost may affect its
profitability.
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If you are visually impaired and would like to speak to a Citi representative regarding the details of the
graphics in this document, please call USA 1-888-800-5008 (TTY: 711), from outside the US +1-210677-3788

Appendix A-1
ANALYST CERTIFICATION
The research analysts primarily responsible for the preparation and content of this research report are either (i) designated by “AC” in the author
block or (ii) listed in bold alongside content which is attributable to that analyst. If multiple AC analysts are designated in the author block, each
analyst is certifying with respect to the entire research report other than (a) content attributable to another AC certifying analyst listed in bold
alongside the content and (b) views expressed solely with respect to a specific issuer which are attributable to another AC certifying analyst
identified in the price charts or rating history tables for that issuer shown below. Each of these analysts certify, with respect to the sections of
the report for which they are responsible: (1) that the views expressed therein accurately reflect their personal views about each issuer and
security referenced and were prepared in an independent manner, including with respect to Citigroup Global Markets Inc. and its affiliates; and
(2) no part of the research analyst's compensation was, is, or will be, directly or indirectly, related to the specific recommendations or views
expressed by that research analyst in this report.
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The Firm has made a market in the publicly traded equity securities of CSPC Pharmaceutical Group Ltd on at least one occasion since 1 Jan 2021.
Citigroup Global Markets Inc. or its affiliates has a net long position of 0.5% or more of any class of common equity securities of WuXi AppTec, Shanghai
Junshi Biosciences.
Citigroup Global Markets Inc. or its affiliates has received compensation for investment banking services provided within the past 12 months from CSPC
Pharma.
Citigroup Global Markets Inc. or its affiliates received compensation for products and services other than investment banking services from WuXi AppTec in
the past 12 months.
Citigroup Global Markets Inc. or its affiliates currently has, or had within the past 12 months, the following as investment banking client(s): CSPC Pharma.
Citigroup Global Markets Inc. or its affiliates currently has, or had within the past 12 months, the following as clients, and the services provided were noninvestment-banking, securities-related: WuXi AppTec.
Citigroup Global Markets Inc. or its affiliates currently has, or had within the past 12 months, the following as clients, and the services provided were noninvestment-banking, non-securities-related: WuXi AppTec.
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Disclosure for investors in the Republic of Turkey: Under Capital Markets Law of Turkey (Law No: 6362), the investment information, comments and
recommendations stated here, are not within the scope of investment advisory activity. Investment advisory service is provided in accordance with a contract
of engagement on investment advisory concluded between brokerage houses, portfolio management companies, non-deposit banks and clients. Comments
and recommendations stated here rely on the individual opinions of the ones providing these comments and recommendations. These opinions may not fit
to your financial status, risk and return preferences. For this reason, to make an investment decision by relying solely to this information stated here may not
bring about outcomes that fit your expectations. Furthermore, Citi Research is a division of Citigroup Global Markets Inc. (the “Firm”), which does and seeks
to do business with companies and/or trades on securities covered in this research reports. As a result, investors should be aware that the Firm may have a
conflict of interest that could affect the objectivity of this report, however investors should also note that the Firm has in place organisational and
administrative arrangements to manage potential conflicts of interest of this nature.
Analysts’ compensation is determined by Citi Research management and Citigroup’s senior management and is based upon activities and services intended
to benefit the investor clients of Citigroup Global Markets Inc. and its affiliates (the “Firm”). Compensation is not linked to specific transactions or
recommendations. Like all Firm employees, analysts receive compensation that is impacted by overall Firm profitability which includes investment banking,
sales and trading, and principal trading revenues. One factor in equity research analyst compensation is arranging corporate access events between
institutional clients and the management teams of covered companies. Typically, company management is more likely to participate when the analyst has a
positive view of the company.
For securities recommended in the Product in which the Firm is not a market maker, the Firm is a liquidity provider in the issuers' financial instruments and
may act as principal in connection with such transactions. The Firm is a regular issuer of traded financial instruments linked to securities that may have been
recommended in the Product. The Firm regularly trades in the securities of the issuer(s) discussed in the Product. The Firm may engage in securities
transactions in a manner inconsistent with the Product and, with respect to securities covered by the Product, will buy or sell from customers on a principal
basis.
The Firm is a market maker in the publicly traded equity securities of CSPC Pharma.
Unless stated otherwise neither the Research Analyst nor any member of their team has viewed the material operations of the Companies for which an
investment view has been provided within the past 12 months.
For important disclosures (including copies of historical disclosures) regarding the companies that are the subject of this Citi Research product ("the
Product"), please contact Citi Research, 388 Greenwich Street, 6th Floor, New York, NY, 10013, Attention: Legal/Compliance [E6WYB6412478]. In addition,
the same important disclosures, with the exception of the Valuation and Risk assessments and historical disclosures, are contained on the Firm's disclosure
website at https://www.citivelocity.com/cvr/eppublic/citi_research_disclosures. Valuation and Risk assessments can be found in the text of the most recent
research note/report regarding the subject company. Pursuant to the Market Abuse Regulation a history of all Citi Research recommendations published
during the preceding 12-month period can be accessed via Citi Velocity (https://www.citivelocity.com/cv2) or your standard distribution portal. Historical
disclosures (for up to the past three years) will be provided upon request.
Citi Research Equity Ratings Distribution
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Data current as of 31 Mar 2022
Citi Research Global Fundamental Coverage (Neutral=Hold)
% of companies in each rating category that are investment banking clients

12 Month Rating
Buy
Hold
61%
32%
62%
66%

Sell
8%
54%

Catalyst Watch
Buy
Hold
27%
63%
69%
60%

Sell
9%
68%

Guide to Citi Research Fundamental Research Investment Ratings:
Citi Research stock recommendations include an investment rating and an optional risk rating to highlight high risk stocks.
Risk rating takes into account both price volatility and fundamental criteria. Stocks will either have no risk rating or a High risk rating assigned.
Investment Ratings: Citi Research investment ratings are Buy, Neutral and Sell. Our ratings are a function of analyst expectations of expected total return
("ETR") and risk. ETR is the sum of the forecast price appreciation (or depreciation) plus the dividend yield for a stock within the next 12 months. The target
price is based on a 12 month time horizon. The Investment rating definitions are: Buy (1) ETR of 15% or more or 25% or more for High risk stocks; and Sell
(3) for negative ETR. Any covered stock not assigned a Buy or a Sell is a Neutral (2). For stocks rated Neutral (2), if an analyst believes that there are
insufficient valuation drivers and/or investment catalysts to derive a positive or negative investment view, they may elect with the approval of Citi Research
management not to assign a target price and, thus, not derive an ETR. Additionally, in certain circumstances Citi Research may suspend its rating and target
price and place the stock "Under Review". “Under Review” status may be imposed when the rating has been suspended for (a) regulatory and/or internal
policy reasons or (b) other exceptional circumstances (e.g. lack of information critical to the analyst's thesis) affecting the company and / or trading in the
company's securities (e.g. trading suspension). In such situations, the rating and target price will show as “—“ and “-“ respectively in the rating history price
chart. As soon as practically possible, the analyst will publish a note re-establishing a rating and investment thesis. Investment ratings are determined by the
ranges described above at the time of initiation of coverage, a change in investment and/or risk rating, or a change in target price (subject to limited
management discretion). At times, the expected total returns may fall outside of these ranges because of market price movements and/or other short-term
volatility or trading patterns. Such interim deviations will be permitted but will become subject to review by Research Management. Your decision to buy or
sell a security should be based upon your personal investment objectives and should be made only after evaluating the stock's expected performance and
risk.
Catalyst Watch Upside/Downside calls:
Citi Research may also include a Catalyst Watch Upside or Downside call to highlight specific near-term catalysts or events impacting the company or the
market that are expected to influence the share price over a specified period of 30 or 90 days. A Catalyst Watch Upside (Downside) call indicates that the
analyst expects the share price to rise (fall) in absolute terms over the specified period. A Catalyst Watch Upside/Downside call will automatically expire at
the end of the specified 30/90 day period; the analyst may also close a Catalyst Watch call prior to the end of the specified period in a published research
note. A Catalyst Watch Upside or Downside call may be different from and does not affect a stock’s fundamental equity rating, which reflects a longer-term
total absolute return expectation. For purposes of FINRA ratings-distribution-disclosure rules, a Catalyst Watch Upside call corresponds to a buy
recommendation and a Catalyst Watch Downside call corresponds to a sell recommendation. Any stock not assigned to a Catalyst Watch Upside or Catalyst
Watch Downside call is considered Catalyst Watch Non-Rated (CWNR). For purposes of FINRA ratings-distribution-disclosure rules, we correspond CWNR
to Hold in our ratings distribution table for our Catalyst Watch Upside/Downside rating system. However, we reiterate that we do not consider CWNR to be a
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recommendation. For all Catalyst Watch Upside/Downside calls, risk exists that the catalyst(s) and associated share-price movement will not materialize as
expected.
RESEARCH ANALYST AFFILIATIONS / NON-US RESEARCH ANALYST DISCLOSURES
The legal entities employing the authors of this report are listed below (and their regulators are listed further herein). Non-US research analysts who have
prepared this report (i.e., all research analysts listed below other than those identified as employed by Citigroup Global Markets Inc.) are not
registered/qualified as research analysts with FINRA. Such research analysts may not be associated persons of the member organization (but are employed
by an affiliate of the member organization) and therefore may not be subject to the FINRA Rule 2241 restrictions on communications with a subject
company, public appearances and trading securities held by a research analyst account.
Citigroup Global Markets Asia Limited

John Yung, CFA; David Shang; Zoe Bian; Eva Zhao, CFA
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OTHER DISCLOSURES
Any price(s) of instruments mentioned in recommendations are as of the prior day’s market close on the primary market for the instrument, unless otherwise
stated.
The completion and first dissemination of any recommendations made within this research report are as of the Eastern date-time displayed at the top of the
Product. If the Product references views of other analysts then please refer to the price chart or rating history table for the date/time of completion and first
dissemination with respect to that view.
Regulations in various jurisdictions require that where a recommendation differs from any of the author’s previous recommendations concerning the same
financial instrument or issuer that has been published during the preceding 12-month period that the change(s) and the date of that previous
recommendation are indicated. For fundamental coverage please refer to the price chart or rating change history within this disclosure appendix or the issuer
disclosure summary at https://www.citivelocity.com/cvr/eppublic/citi_research_disclosures.
Citi Research has implemented policies for identifying, considering and managing potential conflicts of interest arising as a result of publication or distribution
of investment research. A description of these policies can be found at https://www.citivelocity.com/cvr/eppublic/citi_research_disclosures.
The proportion of all Citi Research research recommendations that were the equivalent to "Buy","Hold","Sell" at the end of each quarter over the prior 12
months (with the % of these that had received investment firm services from Citi in the prior 12 months shown in brackets) is as follows: Q4 2021 Buy 33%
(66%), Hold 43% (55%), Sell 23% (49%), RV 0.7% (81%); Q3 2021 Buy 34% (68%), Hold 43% (58%), Sell 23% (49%), RV 0.7% (76%); Q2 2021 Buy 33%
(68%), Hold 43% (57%), Sell 23% (50%), RV 0.7% (79%); Q1 2021 Buy 33% (66%), Hold 43% (58%), Sell 23% (48%), RV 0.7% (78%). For the purposes of
disclosing recommendations other than for equity (whose definitions can be found in the corresponding disclosure sections), "Buy" means a positive
directional trade idea; "Sell" means a negative directional trade idea; and "Relative Value" means any trade idea which does not have a clear direction to the
investment strategy.
European regulations require a 5 year price history when past performance of a security is referenced. CitiVelocity’s Charting Tool
(https://www.citivelocity.com/cv2/#go/CHARTING_3_Equities) provides the facility to create customisable price charts including a five year option. This tool
can be found in the Data & Analytics section under any of the asset class menus in CitiVelocity (https://www.citivelocity.com/). For further information contact
CitiVelocity support (https://www.citivelocity.com/cv2/go/CLIENT_SUPPORT). The source for all referenced prices, unless otherwise stated, is DataCentral,
which sources price information from Thomson Reuters. Past performance is not a guarantee or reliable indicator of future results. Forecasts are not a
guarantee or reliable indicator of future performance.
Investors should always consider the investment objectives, risks, and charges and expenses of an ETF carefully before investing. The applicable
prospectus and key investor information document (as applicable) for an ETF should contain this and other information about such ETF. It is important to
read carefully any such prospectus before investing. Clients may obtain prospectuses and key investor information documents for ETFs from the applicable
distributor or authorized participant, the exchange upon which an ETF is listed and/or from the applicable website of the applicable ETF issuer. The value of
the investments and any accruing income may fall or rise. Any past performance, prediction or forecast is not indicative of future or likely performance. Any
information on ETFs contained herein is provided strictly for illustrative purposes and should not be deemed an offer to sell or a solicitation of an offer to
purchase units of any ETF either explicitly or implicitly. The opinions expressed are those of the authors and do not necessarily reflect the views of ETF
issuers, any of their agents or their affiliates.
Citigroup Global Markets India Private Limited and/or its affiliates may have, from time to time, actual or beneficial ownership of 1% or more in the debt
securities of the subject issuer.
Please be advised that pursuant to Executive Order 13959 as amended (the “Order”), U.S. persons are prohibited from investing in securities of any
company determined by the United States Government to be the subject of the Order. This research is not intended to be used or relied upon in any way
that could result in a violation of the Order. Investors are encouraged to rely upon their own legal counsel for advice on compliance with the Order and other
economic sanctions programs administered and enforced by the Office of Foreign Assets Control of the U.S. Treasury Department.
This communication is directed at persons who are "Eligible Clients" as such term is defined in the Israeli Regulation of Investment Advice, Investment
Marketing and Investment Portfolio Management law, 1995 (the "Advisory Law"). Within Israel, this communication is not intended for retail clients and Citi
will not make such products or transactions available to retail clients. The presenter is not licensed as investment advisor or marketer by the Israeli
Securities Authority (“ISA”) and this communication does not constitute investment or marketing advice. The information contained herein may relate to
matters that are not regulated by the ISA. Any securities which are the subject of this communication may not be offered or sold to any Israeli person except
pursuant to an exemption from the Israeli public offering rules, including according to the Israeli Securities Law.
Citi Research generally disseminates its research to the Firm’s global institutional and retail clients via both proprietary (e.g., Citi Velocity and Citi Personal
Wealth Management) and non-proprietary electronic distribution platforms. Certain research may be disseminated only via the Firm’s proprietary distribution
platforms; however such research will not contain changes to earnings forecasts, target price, investment or risk rating or investment thesis or be otherwise
inconsistent with the author’s previously published research. Certain research is made available only to institutional investors to satisfy regulatory
requirements. Individual Citi Research analysts may also opt to circulate published research to one or more clients by email; such email distribution is
discretionary and is done only after the research has been disseminated. The level and types of services provided by Citi Research analysts to clients may
vary depending on various factors such as the client’s individual preferences as to the frequency and manner of receiving communications from analysts, the
client’s risk profile and investment focus and perspective (e.g. market-wide, sector specific, long term, short-term etc.), the size and scope of the overall
client relationship with the Firm and legal and regulatory constraints.
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Pursuant to Comissão de Valores Mobiliários Resolução 20 and ASIC Regulatory Guide 264, Citi is required to disclose whether a Citi related company or
business has a commercial relationship with the subject company. Considering that Citi operates multiple businesses in more than 100 countries around the
world, it is likely that Citi has a commercial relationship with the subject company.
Securities recommended, offered, or sold by the Firm: (i) are not insured by the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation; (ii) are not deposits or other
obligations of any insured depository institution (including Citibank); and (iii) are subject to investment risks, including the possible loss of the principal
amount invested. The Product is for informational purposes only and is not intended as an offer or solicitation for the purchase or sale of a security. Any
decision to purchase securities mentioned in the Product must take into account existing public information on such security or any registered prospectus.
Although information has been obtained from and is based upon sources that the Firm believes to be reliable, we do not guarantee its accuracy and it may
be incomplete and condensed. Note, however, that the Firm has taken all reasonable steps to determine the accuracy and completeness of the disclosures
made in the Important Disclosures section of the Product. The Firm's research department has received assistance from the subject company(ies) referred
to in this Product including, but not limited to, discussions with management of the subject company(ies). Firm policy prohibits research analysts from
sending draft research to subject companies. However, it should be presumed that the author of the Product has had discussions with the subject company
to ensure factual accuracy prior to publication. All opinions, projections and estimates constitute the judgment of the author as of the date of the Product and
these, plus any other information contained in the Product, are subject to change without notice. Prices and availability of financial instruments also are
subject to change without notice. Notwithstanding other departments within the Firm advising the companies discussed in this Product, information obtained
in such role is not used in the preparation of the Product. Although Citi Research does not set a predetermined frequency for publication, if the Product is a
fundamental equity or credit research report, it is the intention of Citi Research to provide research coverage of the covered issuers, including in response to
news affecting the issuer. For non-fundamental research reports, Citi Research may not provide regular updates to the views, recommendations and facts
included in the reports. Notwithstanding that Citi Research maintains coverage on, makes recommendations concerning or discusses issuers, Citi Research
may be periodically restricted from referencing certain issuers due to legal or policy reasons. Where a component of a published trade idea is subject to a
restriction, the trade idea will be removed from any list of open trade ideas included in the Product. Upon the lifting of the restriction, the trade idea will either
be re-instated in the open trade ideas list if the analyst continues to support it or it will be officially closed. Citi Research may provide different research
products and services to different classes of customers (for example, based upon long-term or short-term investment horizons) that may lead to differing
conclusions or recommendations that could impact the price of a security contrary to the recommendations in the alternative research product, provided that
each is consistent with the rating system for each respective product.
Investing in non-U.S. securities, including ADRs, may entail certain risks. The securities of non-U.S. issuers may not be registered with, nor be subject to the
reporting requirements of the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission. There may be limited information available on foreign securities. Foreign
companies are generally not subject to uniform audit and reporting standards, practices and requirements comparable to those in the U.S. Securities of
some foreign companies may be less liquid and their prices more volatile than securities of comparable U.S. companies. In addition, exchange rate
movements may have an adverse effect on the value of an investment in a foreign stock and its corresponding dividend payment for U.S. investors. Net
dividends to ADR investors are estimated, using withholding tax rates conventions, deemed accurate, but investors are urged to consult their tax advisor for
exact dividend computations. Investors who have received the Product from the Firm may be prohibited in certain states or other jurisdictions from
purchasing securities mentioned in the Product from the Firm. Please ask your Financial Consultant for additional details. Citigroup Global Markets Inc.
takes responsibility for the Product in the United States. Any orders by US investors resulting from the information contained in the Product may be placed
only through Citigroup Global Markets Inc.
Important Disclosures for Bell Potter Customers: Bell Potter is making this Product available to its clients pursuant to an agreement with Citigroup Global
Markets Australia Pty Limited. Neither Citigroup Global Markets Australia Pty Limited nor any of its affiliates has made any determination as to the suitability
of the information provided herein and clients should consult with their Bell Potter financial advisor before making any investment decision.
The Citigroup legal entity that takes responsibility for the production of the Product is the legal entity which the first named author is employed
by.
The Product is made available in Australia through Citigroup Global Markets Australia Pty Limited. (ABN 64 003 114 832 and AFSL No. 240992), participant
of the ASX Group and regulated by the Australian Securities & Investments Commission. Citigroup Centre, 2 Park Street, Sydney, NSW 2000. Citigroup
Global Markets Australia Pty Limited is not an Authorised Deposit-Taking Institution under the Banking Act 1959, nor is it regulated by the Australian
Prudential Regulation Authority.
The Product is made available in Brazil by Citigroup Global Markets Brasil - CCTVM SA, which is regulated by CVM - Comissão de Valores Mobiliários
("CVM"), BACEN - Brazilian Central Bank, APIMEC - Associação dos Analistas e Profissionais de Investimento do Mercado de Capitais and ANBIMA –
Associação Brasileira das Entidades dos Mercados Financeiro e de Capitais. Av. Paulista, 1111 - 14º andar(parte) - CEP: 01311920 - São Paulo - SP.
If the Product is being made available in certain provinces of Canada by Citigroup Global Markets (Canada) Inc. ("CGM Canada"), CGM Canada has
approved the Product. Citigroup Place, 123 Front Street West, Suite 1100, Toronto, Ontario M5J 2M3.
This product is available in Chile through Banchile Corredores de Bolsa S.A., an indirect subsidiary of Citigroup Inc., which is regulated by the
Superintendencia de Valores y Seguros. Agustinas 975, piso 2, Santiago, Chile.
Disclosure for investors in the Republic of Colombia :This communication or message does not constitute a professional recommendation to make
investment in the terms of article 2.40.1.1.2 of Decree 2555 de 2010 or the regulations that modify, substitute or complement it. Para la elaboración y
distribución de informes de investigación y de comunicaciones generales de que trata este artículo no se requiere ser una entidad vigilada por la
Superintendencia Financiera de Colombia.
The Product is made available in Germany by Citigroup Global Markets Europe AG ("CGME"), which is regulated by the German Federal Financial
Supervisory Authority (Bundesanstalt fur Finanzdienstleistungsaufsicht BaFin). CGME, Reuterweg 16, 60323 Frankfurt am Main.
Research which relates to "securities" (as defined in the Securities and Futures Ordinance (Cap. 571 of the Laws of Hong Kong)) is issued in Hong Kong
by, or on behalf of, Citigroup Global Markets Asia Limited which takes full responsibility for its content. Citigroup Global Markets Asia Ltd. is regulated by
Hong Kong Securities and Futures Commission. If the Research is made available through Citibank, N.A., Hong Kong Branch, for its clients in Citi Private
Bank, it is made available by Citibank N.A.(organized under the laws of U.S. A. with limited liability), Champion Tower, 3 Garden Road, Hong Kong. Citibank
N.A. is regulated by the Hong Kong Monetary Authority. Please contact your Private Banker in Citibank N.A., Hong Kong, Branch if you have any queries on
or any matters arising from or in connection with this document.
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The Product is made available in India by Citigroup Global Markets India Private Limited (CGM), which is regulated by the Securities and Exchange Board
of India (SEBI), as a Research Analyst (SEBI Registration No. INH000000438). CGM is also actively involved in the business of merchant banking and stock
brokerage in India, and is registered with SEBI in this regard. CGM’s registered office is at 1202, 12th Floor, FIFC, G Block, Bandra Kurla Complex, Bandra
East, Mumbai – 400098. CGM’s Corporate Identity Number is U99999MH2000PTC126657, and its contact details are: Tel:+9102261759999
Fax:+9102261759961. The Investor Charter in respect of Research Analysts and Complaints information can be found at
https://www.citivelocity.com/cvr/eppublic/citi_research_disclosures
The Product is made available in Indonesia through PT Citigroup Securities Indonesia. 5/F, Citibank Tower, Bapindo Plaza, Jl. Jend. Sudirman Kav. 54-55,
Jakarta 12190. Neither this Product nor any copy hereof may be distributed in Indonesia or to any Indonesian citizens wherever they are domiciled or to
Indonesian residents except in compliance with applicable capital market laws and regulations. This Product is not an offer of securities in Indonesia. The
securities referred to in this Product have not been registered with the Capital Market and Financial Institutions Supervisory Agency (BAPEPAM-LK)
pursuant to relevant capital market laws and regulations, and may not be offered or sold within the territory of the Republic of Indonesia or to Indonesian
citizens through a public offering or in circumstances which constitute an offer within the meaning of the Indonesian capital market laws and regulations.
The Product is made available in Israel through Citibank NA, regulated by the Bank of Israel and the Israeli Securities Authority. Citibank, N.A, Platinum
Building, 21 Ha'arba'ah St, Tel Aviv, Israel.
The Product is made available in Japan by Citigroup Global Markets Japan Inc. ("CGMJ"), which is regulated by Financial Services Agency, Securities and
Exchange Surveillance Commission, Japan Securities Dealers Association, Tokyo Stock Exchange and Osaka Securities Exchange. Otemachi Park
Building, 1-1-1 Otemachi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100-8132 Japan. If the Product was distributed by SMBC Nikko Securities Inc. it is being so distributed under
license. In the event that an error is found in an CGMJ research report, a revised version will be posted on the Firm's Citi Velocity website. If you have
questions regarding Citi Velocity, please call (81 3) 6270-3019 for help.
The product is made available in the Kingdom of Saudi Arabia in accordance with Saudi laws through Citigroup Saudi Arabia, which is regulated by the
Capital Market Authority (CMA) under CMA license (17184-31). 2239 Al Urubah Rd – Al Olaya Dist. Unit No. 18, Riyadh 12214 – 9597, Kingdom Of Saudi
Arabia.
The Product is made available in Korea by Citigroup Global Markets Korea Securities Ltd., which is regulated by the Financial Services Commission, the
Financial Supervisory Service and the Korea Financial Investment Association (KOFIA). Citibank Center, 50 Saemunan-ro, Jongno-gu, Seoul 03184,
Korea. KOFIA makes available registration information of research analysts on its website. Please visit the following website if you wish to find KOFIA
registration information on research analysts of Citigroup Global Markets Korea Securities
Ltd. http://dis.kofia.or.kr/websquare/index.jsp?w2xPath=/wq/fundMgr/DISFundMgrAnalystList.xml&divisionId=MDIS03002002000000&serviceId=SDIS03002
002000. The Product is made available in Korea by Citibank Korea Inc., which is regulated by the Financial Services Commission and the Financial
Supervisory Service. Address is Citibank Center, 50 Saemunan-ro, Jongno-gu, Seoul 03184, Korea. This research report is intended to be provided only to
Professional Investors as defined in the Financial Investment Services and Capital Market Act and its Enforcement Decree in Korea.
The Product is made available in Malaysia by Citigroup Global Markets Malaysia Sdn Bhd (Company No. 460819-D) (“CGMM”) to its clients and CGMM
takes responsibility for its contents. CGMM is regulated by the Securities Commission of Malaysia. Please contact CGMM at Level 43 Menara Citibank, 165
Jalan Ampang, 50450 Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia in respect of any matters arising from, or in connection with, the Product.
The Product is made available in Mexico by Citibanamex Casa de Bolsa, S.A. De C. V., Casa de Bolsa, Integrante del Grupo Financiero Citibanamex which
is a wholly owned subsidiary of Citigroup Inc. and is regulated by Comision Nacional Bancaria y de Valores. Actuario Roberto Medellín 800, Zedec Santa
Fe, Álvaro Obregón, 01219 Ciudad de México, CDMX.
In New Zealand the Product is made available to ‘wholesale clients’ only as defined by s5C(1) of the Financial Advisers Act 2008 (‘FAA’) through Citigroup
Global Markets Australia Pty Ltd (ABN 64 003 114 832 and AFSL No. 240992), an overseas financial adviser as defined by the FAA, participant of the ASX
Group and regulated by the Australian Securities & Investments Commission. Citigroup Centre, 2 Park Street, Sydney, NSW 2000.
The Product is made available in Pakistan by Citibank N.A. Pakistan branch, which is regulated by the State Bank of Pakistan and Securities Exchange
Commission, Pakistan. AWT Plaza, 1.1. Chundrigar Road, P.O. Box 4889, Karachi-74200.
The Product is made available in the Philippines through Citicorp Financial Services and Insurance Brokerage Philippines, Inc., which is regulated by the
Philippines Securities and Exchange Commission. 20th Floor Citibank Square Bldg. The Product is made available in the Philippines through Citibank NA
Philippines branch, Citibank Tower, 8741 Paseo De Roxas, Makati City, Manila. Citibank NA Philippines NA is regulated by The Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas.
The Product is made available in Poland by Dom Maklerski Banku Handlowego SA an indirect subsidiary of Citigroup Inc., which is regulated by Komisja
Nadzoru Finansowego. Dom Maklerski Banku Handlowego S.A. ul.Senatorska 16, 00-923 Warszawa.
The Product is made available in the Russian Federation through AO Citibank, which is licensed to carry out banking activities in the Russian Federation in
accordance with the general banking license issued by the Central Bank of the Russian Federation and brokerage activities in accordance with the license
issued by the Federal Service for Financial Markets. Neither the Product nor any information contained in the Product shall be considered as advertising the
securities mentioned in this report within the territory of the Russian Federation or outside the Russian Federation. The Product does not constitute an
appraisal within the meaning of the Federal Law of the Russian Federation of 29 July 1998 No. 135-FZ (as amended) On Appraisal Activities in the Russian
Federation. 8-10 Gasheka Street, 125047 Moscow.
The Product is made available in Singapore through Citigroup Global Markets Singapore Pte. Ltd. (“CGMSPL”), a capital markets services license holder,
and regulated by Monetary Authority of Singapore. Please contact CGMSPL at 8 Marina View, 21st Floor Asia Square Tower 1, Singapore 018960, in
respect of any matters arising from, or in connection with, the analysis of this document. This report is intended for recipients who are accredited, expert and
institutional investors as defined under the Securities and Futures Act (Cap. 289). The Product is made available by The Citigroup Private Bank in Singapore
through Citibank, N.A., Singapore Branch, a licensed bank in Singapore that is regulated by Monetary Authority of Singapore. Please contact your Private
Banker in Citibank N.A., Singapore Branch if you have any queries on or any matters arising from or in connection with this document. This report is
intended for recipients who are accredited, expert and institutional investors as defined under the Securities and Futures Act (Cap. 289). This report is
distributed in Singapore by Citibank Singapore Ltd ("CSL") to selected Citigold/Citigold Private Clients. CSL provides no independent research or analysis of
the substance or in preparation of this report. Please contact your Citigold//Citigold Private Client Relationship Manager in CSL if you have any queries on or
any matters arising from or in connection with this report. This report is intended for recipients who are accredited investors as defined under the Securities
and Futures Act (Cap. 289).
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Citigroup Global Markets (Pty) Ltd. is incorporated in the Republic of South Africa (company registration number 2000/025866/07) and its registered office
is at 145 West Street, Sandton, 2196, Saxonwold. Citigroup Global Markets (Pty) Ltd. is regulated by JSE Securities Exchange South Africa, South African
Reserve Bank and the Financial Services Board. The investments and services contained herein are not available to private customers in South Africa.
The Product is made available in the Republic of China through Citigroup Global Markets Taiwan Securities Company Ltd. ("CGMTS"), 14 and 15F, No. 1,
Songzhi Road, Taipei 110, Taiwan, subject to the license scope and the applicable laws and regulations in the Republic of China. CGMTS is regulated by
the Securities and Futures Bureau of the Financial Supervisory Commission of Taiwan, the Republic of China. No portion of the Product may be reproduced
or quoted in the Republic of China by the press or any third parties [without the written authorization of CGMTS]. Pursuant to the applicable laws and
regulations in the Republic of China, the recipient of the Product shall not take advantage of such Product to involve in any matters in which the recipient
may have conflicts of interest. If the Product covers securities which are not allowed to be offered or traded in the Republic of China, neither the Product nor
any information contained in the Product shall be considered as advertising the securities or making recommendation of the securities in the Republic of
China. The Product is for informational purposes only and is not intended as an offer or solicitation for the purchase or sale of a security or financial
products. Any decision to purchase securities or financial products mentioned in the Product must take into account existing public information on such
security or the financial products or any registered prospectus.
The Product is made available in Thailand through Citicorp Securities (Thailand) Ltd., which is regulated by the Securities and Exchange Commission of
Thailand. 399 Interchange 21 Building, 18th Floor, Sukhumvit Road, Klongtoey Nua, Wattana ,Bangkok 10110, Thailand.
The Product is made available in Turkey through Citibank AS which is regulated by Capital Markets Board. Tekfen Tower, Eski Buyukdere Caddesi # 209
Kat 2B, 23294 Levent, Istanbul, Turkey.
In the U.A.E, these materials (the "Materials") are communicated by Citigroup Global Markets Limited, DIFC branch ("CGML"), an entity registered in the
Dubai International Financial Center ("DIFC") and licensed and regulated by the Dubai Financial Services Authority ("DFSA") to Professional Clients and
Market Counterparties only and should not be relied upon or distributed to Retail Clients. A distribution of the different Citi Research ratings distribution, in
percentage terms for Investments in each sector covered is made available on request. Financial products and/or services to which the Materials relate will
only be made available to Professional Clients and Market Counterparties.
The Product is made available in United Kingdom by Citigroup Global Markets Limited, which is authorised by the Prudential Regulation Authority (“PRA”)
and regulated by the Financial Conduct Authority (“FCA”) and the PRA. This material may relate to investments or services of a person outside of the UK or
to other matters which are not authorised by the PRA nor regulated by the FCA and the PRA and further details as to where this may be the case are
available upon request in respect of this material. Citigroup Centre, Canada Square, Canary Wharf, London, E14 5LB.
The Product is made available in United States by Citigroup Global Markets Inc, which is a member of FINRA and registered with the US Securities and
Exchange Commission. 388 Greenwich Street, New York, NY 10013.
Unless specified to the contrary, within EU Member States, the Product is made available by Citigroup Global Markets Europe AG ("CGME"), which is
regulated by the German Federal Financial Supervisory Authority (Bundesanstalt für Finanzdienstleistungsaufsicht-BaFin).
The Product is not to be construed as providing investment services in any jurisdiction where the provision of such services would not be permitted.
Subject to the nature and contents of the Product, the investments described therein are subject to fluctuations in price and/or value and investors may get
back less than originally invested. Certain high-volatility investments can be subject to sudden and large falls in value that could equal or exceed the amount
invested.The yield and average life of CMOs (collateralized mortgage obligations) referenced in this Product will fluctuate depending on the actual rate at
which mortgage holders prepay the mortgages underlying the CMO and changes in current interest rates. Any government agency backing of the CMO
applies only to the face value of the CMO and not to any premium paid. Certain investments contained in the Product may have tax implications for private
customers whereby levels and basis of taxation may be subject to change. If in doubt, investors should seek advice from a tax adviser. The Product does
not purport to identify the nature of the specific market or other risks associated with a particular transaction. Advice in the Product is general and should not
be construed as personal advice given it has been prepared without taking account of the objectives, financial situation or needs of any particular investor.
Accordingly, investors should, before acting on the advice, consider the appropriateness of the advice, having regard to their objectives, financial situation
and needs. Prior to acquiring any financial product, it is the client's responsibility to obtain the relevant offer document for the product and consider it before
making a decision as to whether to purchase the product.
Citi Research product may source data from dataCentral. dataCentral is a Citi Research proprietary database, which includes the Firm's estimates, data
from company reports and feeds from Thomson Reuters. The source for all referenced prices, unless otherwise stated, is DataCentral. Past performance is
not a guarantee or reliable indicator of future results. Forecasts are not a guarantee or reliable indicator of future performance. The printed and printable
version of the research report may not include all the information (e.g. certain financial summary information and comparable company data) that is linked to
the online version available on the Firm's proprietary electronic distribution platforms.
Card Insights. Where this report references Card Insights data, Card Insights consists of selected data from a subset of Citi’s proprietary credit card
transactions. Such data has undergone rigorous security protocols to keep all customer information confidential and secure; the data is highly aggregated
and anonymized so that all unique customer identifiable information is removed from the data prior to receipt by the report’s author or distribution to external
parties. This data should be considered in the context of other economic indicators and publicly available information. Further, the selected data represents
only a subset of Citi’s proprietary credit card transactions due to the selection methodology or other limitations and should not be considered as indicative or
predictive of the past or future financial performance of Citi or its credit card business.
Where included in this report, MSCI sourced information is the exclusive property of Morgan Stanley Capital International Inc. (MSCI). Without prior written
permission of MSCI, this information and any other MSCI intellectual property may not be reproduced, redisseminated or used to create any financial
products, including any indices. This information is provided on an "as is" basis. The user assumes the entire risk of any use made of this information. MSCI,
its affiliates and any third party involved in, or related to, computing or compiling the information hereby expressly disclaim all warranties of originality,
accuracy, completeness, merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose with respect to any of this information. Without limiting any of the foregoing, in no
event shall MSCI, any of its affiliates or any third party involved in, or related to, computing or compiling the information have any liability for any damages of
any kind. MSCI, Morgan Stanley Capital International and the MSCI indexes are services marks of MSCI and its affiliates. Part of this product may contain
Sustainalytics proprietary information that may not be reproduced, used, disseminated, modified nor published in any manner without the express written
consent of Sustainalytics. Sustainalytics, its affiliates and any third party involved in, or related to, computing or compiling the information hereby expressly
disclaim all warranties of originality, accuracy, completeness, merchantability or fitness for a particular purpose with respect to any of this information. Any
information attributed to Sustainalytics is provided solely for informational purposes and on its own should not be considered an offer to buy or sell a
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security. Neither Sustainalytics nor all its third-party suppliers provide investment advice (as defined in the applicable jurisdiction) or any other form of
(financial) advice. The information is provided “as is” and, therefore Sustainalytics assumes no responsibility for errors or omissions. Sustainalytics cannot
be held liable for damage arising from the use of this product or information contained herein in any manner whatsoever. Where data is attributed to
Morningstar that data is © 2022 Morningstar, Inc. All Rights Reserved. That information: (1) is proprietary to Morningstar and/or its content providers; (2)
may not be copied or distributed; and (3) is not warranted to be accurate, complete or timely. Neither Morningstar nor its content providers are responsible
for any damages or losses arising from any use of this information.
The Firm accepts no liability whatsoever for the actions of third parties. The Product may provide the addresses of, or contain hyperlinks to, websites. Except
to the extent to which the Product refers to website material of the Firm, the Firm has not reviewed the linked site. Equally, except to the extent to which the
Product refers to website material of the Firm, the Firm takes no responsibility for, and makes no representations or warranties whatsoever as to, the data
and information contained therein. Such address or hyperlink (including addresses or hyperlinks to website material of the Firm) is provided solely for your
convenience and information and the content of the linked site does not in any way form part of this document. Accessing such website or following such link
through the Product or the website of the Firm shall be at your own risk and the Firm shall have no liability arising out of, or in connection with, any such
referenced website.
© 2022 Citigroup Global Markets Inc. Citi Research is a division of Citigroup Global Markets Inc. Citi and Citi with Arc Design are trademarks and service
marks of Citigroup Inc. and its affiliates and are used and registered throughout the world. All rights reserved. The research data in this report are not
intended to be used for the purpose of (a) determining the price of or amounts due in respect of (or to value) one or more financial products or instruments
and/or (b) measuring or comparing the performance of, or defining the asset allocation of a financial product, a portfolio of financial instruments, or a
collective investment undertaking, and any such use is strictly prohibited without the prior written consent of Citi Research. Any unauthorized use,
duplication, redistribution or disclosure of this report (the “Product”), including, but not limited to, redistribution of the Product by electronic mail, posting of
the Product on a website or page, and/or providing to a third party a link to the Product, is prohibited by law and will result in prosecution. The information
contained in the Product is intended solely for the recipient and may not be further distributed by the recipient to any third party.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST
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